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NYLANDER—SWAINE 

A sound film, entitled "We Too 
Receive," depiccing experieuces of 
ineii in the Americau armed forces 
in the islands of tbe southwest 
Pacific, will be shown in the ves
try of the Pre.«byteriau church. on 
Friday evening, June ist. The 
public is cordially invited. A sil
ver offering will be taken, to help 
defray tbe expenses involved in 
the having of this film. 

Mrs. Marie Backman celebrated 
ber 85th birthday on May 22ad. 
Mrs. Buickman was for many years 
secretary of the Egypt Exploration 

• Society. 
Mrs. Z/Ottie Cleveland of Man. 

cheater spent last week yisiting her 
daaghter. Mrs. Aline .Heath. She 
^30 spent one day at her home in 
Antrim. 

Martin B. Nichols, Y a c, is enr 
joyitig a 33 day leave . from San 
Diego, Cal ..after being in.|;tiefItBo 
Jima invasion on Mis ^SM (Land 
lag Ship Medium) 44. 

Lester N. Putnam, owner of the 
Antrini Stationery company, de 
serves some hind df recogoition 
lor being the first to buy a war 
boad ia allthe 7 War Loaas and 
on V-E day. He burchased the 
bonds at the post officie. ' 

Legion Letter 23 will be pub
lished next week. 

Several <!Uggestions and a few 
inquiries have beeh received for 
the position of Antrim correspond-

: «nt. Pending the selection of a 
correspondent, please send all news 
items to the Antrim Reporter, 
Hillsboro. • 

At the monthly supper in the 
Presbyterian vestry on Wednea-

- day night of last week the attend
ance was one of the largest 

Card of Thanka 
We wish to thank our mans* 

friends and relatives, theJAtn^rican 
Legion, State Veterans' Council 
and Women's Auxiliary for the 
many cards and letters of sympa
thy in the loss of our loved one, 
Clifford, who lost his life in the 
Pacific while in action. . 

Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Beane 
and Family 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell 
Milford, N. H. 

Sgt. and Mrs. Gilbert Lepage 
Hastings, Neb. 

Cpl. and Mrs Francis Ouelett 
Attleboro, Mass. 

Among the Churches 
ANTRIM 

An Exoitint Moment 
Ed Gardner StiU laughs when 

ever he thinks of a barber shop ep-i 
isode of many years ago^ He was j 
standing on the corner watching 
the doings in'the Square and for 
anything that might happen. 

in the barbei' shop across- the 
street a man was .getting a shave 
and an earfull of conversation but 
hews was scarce. The barber-was 
bored bacause the Square was so 
quiet, nothing ever happened. The 
man was of the same opinion and 
so they cbndocted a plan to make 
things more interesting. 

The man,.with his face well lath
ered, bis neck and shoulders 
swathed in towels, erupted from 
the shop and dashed down . the 
street yelliiig like an Apache In
dian. He was closely pursued by 
the barber wildly gesticulatitig 
and waving'^'optin razor fn 'dtie 
hand. Both were shputibg at once: 
'Stopl yon fool! Catch him, he's 

crazy." "Don't let him get rae. 
He's crazier than I am." They 
turned at the post office steps and 
chased each other back up the 
street disappearing withi a, the 
shop well satisfied thev had started 
something. Having recovered from 
their first shock, people on the 
street began talking and laughing 
at the unusual commotion and the 
Square was nu louger too quiet. 
The barber was not Frank Runirill 
and the man was not Ira Roach. 
Who then? Quess! 

Word has been received of the maî  
riage on Sunday, May 6, of Tech. Sgt. 
George Wallace Nylander, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Nylander, to Phyllis, 
daughter of Mrs. Mabel G. Swaine of 
2 Fourth Ave., Kingston, Jamaica, 
B. W. I. 

Ihe ceremony was performed by 
the chaplain at the Post chapel at 3:30 
ii\ the afternoon in the presence of 
about fifty relatives and friends. 
Wedding marches were played by a 
member of the orchestra of which 
the groom is a member. Following 
the ceremony a brief reception wa!s 
held at-one of the homes at the Base. 
A week's boneymoon was spent at 
Shaw Park Hotel at Ocho Rios, on the 
north shore of the island. 
. Wallace has been in the Caribbean 

Signal Corps service since September 
1940, spending the first three years 
in Puerto.Rico, and was transferred 
to Jamaica last year. 

Antrim Branch 

Baptist aorcli 
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Sundav, May 27 
Memorial Sunday 

Cburcb School, 9:45. 
Moroiog worship, 11. Uaidn 

Memorial Sunday service. The 
pastor will preach on "They 
Gave.,' All patriotic organizations 
are invited. 

Union service, 7:00, in the Pres
byterian church. 

. Presbyterimn Church 
Rev. W. S. Reeve, Minister 

Sunday, May 27, 1945 
IX a.m. The congregation will 

unite in a tinion Meraorial day ser
vice in the Baprist church. 

Sunday School at 12:00 noon. 
7 p. ffl. Union service in this 

charch. Sermon sabject, "Tbe Ir
repressible Spirit! being the story 
of an interesting religions move-
meat in the third century." 

Mondiqr, Ma3r-a8th,*7:30 p. in., 
Uoity Gnild ia the home of Mrs. 
Frank B. Wheeler.' "^ 

ABtrinCealtr 
CoBgregatiMal Chvch 

Service of Worship Stinday morning 
at 9.45 

BeBBioftoB CwfregatiMal Chorch 
B«BaingtoD, N. H. 

ix:03a. m. Moroing worship. 
i3:o3 m. Sunday School. 

St .Patrick's Chnch 
Bennington, N. H. 

Hoars of tf asaes onlSanday 8:16 and] 
10 o'clock. 

Sometimes cloudy weather draws 
a crowd io a country auction. It 
was true last Saturday, the day of 
Mrs. Aimee Farrar Murdough's 
auction at her home in tbe north
east part ot town. Owing • to re
cent rains the road was bumpvand 
full of puddles, but sixty cars and 
trucks managed to get there. 
George Patch was auctioneer, Mrs. 
Clifford Murdougb^ cashier, and 
Elbiirt Farrar of Canterbury, clerk. 
Tbe late James Murdougb built a 
new hotise on the foundation of 
the Caroline Ward house, which 
was burned. Mrs. Ward was a sis
ter of Asa Butterfield. 

Miss Louise Teixeira spent last 
week at home after completing her 
first year at the Sargejt School of 
Physioal Education, Bostou. Tbis 
week she is beginning her second 
year's course in camp at Peterboro 
for a month. Then she wiir spend 
the summer at home; 

In spite of May frosts and a 
snowstorm, tiarcissi, tulips, even 
lilacs, are likely to be all ..g;one by 
before Memorial day. . 

Mr.and Mrs, John Clark and 
bis sister, Mrs. Grimes, of Har-
risvilie called on Frank Gay the 
last of the week. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Card Af Thanka 
We wish to thank' our many 

friends and neighbyrs, also the Re
bekahs, for the many thotigbtful 
deeds extended us here at home, 
also for the lovelv flowers, cards 
snd letters I received both in the 
bospital and since my return home. 

* Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Clark 

Mrs. George Maclntire is not 
feeljng up to her standard health. 

Mrs.. Mazie Cook visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Bernard Grant, and 
family in Bennington the first of 
the week. 

Lt Dorothy Knapp visited her 
parents last week. She is stationed 
In Waltham. Mass. 

Robert Thibodeau of the Navy, 
son bf Ml. and Mrs. Louis Tbibb: 
deau, former Antridi residents,'now 
of East Longmeadow, Mass., lost 
bis life Februarv n t h on the LST 
boat, which was torpedoed. Tbe 

[only surviving officer repotted the 
death to tbe par-̂ nts. 

Miss Ethel Dudley is a patient 
at the Margaret Pillsbury hospital. 

Miss Ella Campbell, who has 
lived with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Blake for some years, died May 
i6thi The fuueral wa^ held in 
Lebanon at the Congregational 
church; May 19th. Her age was 
55- ,v 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cjle of Me
thuen and son, Ei)sign Robert 
Crosbie Cole, grandson of Mrs. R. 
F, Hunt, who has finished his Na
vv aviation training in Pensacola, 
Fla., and Miss Sally Cole re;ently 
spent a few days with Mrs. Hunt. 

Sand patterns on tht. * :ach at 
Ponte Vedra,: Florida, and IVIexi-
can stripes in the beach rebe de
signed by Tina Leser. Her hair 
is up in a bun, ihe newest fash-
Ion, and covered with a white 
Dachc snood net. 

ANTRIM WOMAN'S CLUB 

Religious and Patriotic 
Memorial Day Programs 

THE CLOTHES LINE 

WANTfiDl 
ANTRIM 

CORRESPONDENT 

WRITE OR TELEPHONE 

M«««nstr Offic«; Hilisboro 
TELEPHONE 14S 

Next Wednesday is Memorial Day. 
Season for .straw hats and white shoes. 

» • ' • • • • • • • • • 

New ballerina shorts for misses. 
Lots of pleats. 

We have had several inquiries about 
Jantzen Swim Suits . . . even though 
lt"isii[T?1wimming weather yet. Yes, 
we'll have the complete line as soon 
as any store does, maybe next week. 

a a a a a 

Misses' white shoes for graduation. 

A few boys' underwear shorts and 
shirts how in. Come early for these. 

a . a a. a a 
Ladies' brown and white spectators, 
medium and high heels. Non ra
tioned. ?3.98. 

• ' • • • • • 

Men's dark gray summer weight 
work pants. 0. P. A. ceiling price, 
$2.22. 

a a a, a '#, 
Hi-Schoolers' two tone T coats are 

clicking loud . . . and going over 
big. $9.9B. 

T A S K E R ' S 

The Autrim Woman's club held 
its annual May luncheon, which 
was a dessert luncheon, in the ves
try of the Baptist churcb, Tues
day, May. 22. 

Annual reports were given, elec
tion of officers was held, with a 
prpgram of mtisic and William rl. 
HurHn spoke on his "Experiences 
in the Legislature." 

The following officers were eledt 
ed for the coming year a.s follows: 
President, Mrs, Guy D. Tibbetts; 
vice president, Mrs. Harold H. 
Proctor; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Arthur L. English; corresponding 
secretary. Mrs. John D. Sbea; 
treasurer, Mrs. Alwin E. Young; 
auditor, Mrs. David H GoodeU. 

MRS. ELLA F. NICHOLS 

Mrs. Ella Fr<iuces Nichols, wife 
of Bertram H. Nichols, passed 
away suddenly at her home in 
Bennington, Wednesday uight, 
May 23rd. She was born in Hills
boro, Jane 26, 1859, the datighter 
of George and Betsv (Chesley) 
Brockway. 

Survivors are her husband and 
one son, Charles F. Gage of East 
Washington. 

Funeral services will be held at 
the church in East Washington on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 p. tu. 
Friends may call at the Woodbury 
Fiineral Home until Saturday 
morning. 

News Items From 
Bennington 

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor have left Ben
nington and have retumed to their 
home in East Jaifrey. 

Mrs. Zeke Levesque is visiting: in 
Nashua this week. 

Miss Margaret Edmunds celebrated 
her eighteenth birthday on Wednes
day with a trip to Concord. Miss 
Mary Korkonis went with her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MaUett of 
Henniker brought Mrs. Patrick Mc
Grath to town on Sunday for a short 
visit. Mrs. McGrath is gaining nicely 
but is not able to come home yet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Glenn were 
in town from Hutford this weekend. 

Jimmy Do^ge and Dorothy Chase 
are suffering with the measles. 
. Mrs. Wm. Graham and sons, form
erly of Dorchester, npw occupy the 
Burnham house. 

Miss Mae Cashion returned to her 
duties as teacher on Monday. She 
has been in Manchester for a week. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

By Paiul S. Scruton 

The opinions in this column are those of its 
author and do not necessarily represeat the 
Editor's or this paper's viewpomt. 

The observance of Memorial Day 
in Ai&trim will start by meeting Wed
nesday, May 30th, at 8:30 A. M. at 
the Town Hall, Antrim. 

The assembled units will proceed to 
North Branch Cemetery, where schotd 
exercises will take place,-starting^ at 
9 A. M. Following these exereiaei^ 
the. decorating services' will he heU. 

The column wilt then disband, tio.te 
reassembed in Antrim Village, eadk 
group or unit in its specified p>Iace. 

The parade will start at 10 A. M. 
and proceld to World War I Tablet; 
where exercises will take place under 
direction of the Auxiliary to 4 e 
American Legion. 

fVom there, the line of nuureh v B 
be down Concord Street to Mapis-
wood Cemetery, where school reettar 
tions aiid exercises will be hdd. Itt-
lowing this will be the decoratiBC 
rites, controlled by group leaden. 

After recall, the parade win maick 
up Concord Street to the G-A^ 
monument, where the Women's Be
lief Corps will take over the prognua^ 
after which, the parade will proceed 
to the Town Hall and then be £s -
missed. •. • • 

The music for the parade will be 
furnished by Troop No, 2, Antrim 
Boy Scouts, directed By Arthur Aat-
ott. 

Line of march is as follows: Wm. 
M. Myers Post No. 50, AmericBB 
Legion, Boy Scout Troop and Drum. 
Corps, Auxiliary Unit No. 50, AsaelA-
can Legion, Women's Relief Corps, 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, Girl Scout Troop No. 1, <S^ 
Scout Brownies Troop No. 2, School 

Following the freak snow storm last' groups, 
week several old timers dug back in The Memorial Day Comniittee IUUP 
memory, to some 50 years ago when this request to make: Please do not 

remove old flags from markers, or any oh May 10 we had some 14 inches of 
snow and a party went on a sleigh 
ride to Antrim. 

The temperature took a sudden 
jump, some 30 degrees to aroUnd 65, 
and the snow (disappeared. The party 
came home on bare ground. 

Then another old timer dug up the 
one about the man going out to a 
pasture following a May snow storm 
and perishing from the cold and ex
posure. 

It is claimed that on the inside door 
of a room at the Hosiery Mill some
body long ago chalked down a real 
snow storm on May 29. 

Did anybody else see the Red Cross 
on the. sun one diay last week? What 
is the significance of this unusual 
phenomena? 

BLOCK FOB SAIS 
Sehool St — Hillsboto 

Inqnire 
AK'iUUU B. BOWB 

Cteremont, N. B. 

DUPUIS VANS AND TRAILERS 
PROVIDE SAFE MOVING 

The Big Moving Vans and Trailers of Philip A. Dupuis, 
one of Manchester's most enterprising Movers in New 
Hampshire, have long been a familiar sight on the highways 
of the many cities as well as the principal state highways. 

Rated as one of the leading moving and trucking concerns 
in the State, Dupuis is equipped to handle any type of job, 
large or small, tf rom apartment to houses, as well as com-
inercial trucking of various kinds. 

When you hire Dupuis, you can be assured your precious 
household belongings will arrive at the new home you have 
selecteid in first class condition. Dupiiis's trained men 
handle and pack with care, and all goods are insured in 
transit. No piece of furniture is thrown loosely into the 
truck, to rattle around and to be damaged while the load is 
being transferred. . 
ABOVE ALL-BUY BONDS IN THE LUCKY SEVENTH 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hillsboro, SS. 

Court of Probate 
To the heirs at law of the ^esUte 

of Mary J. Wilkinson late of Antrim 
in said County, deceased, intestate, 
and to all others interested therein: 

Whereas Bradbury J. Wilkinson, 
administrator of the estate of said de
ceased, has filed in the Probate Office 
for said County, the final account of 
his administration of said estate: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Court of Probate to be holden at 
Manchester, in said County, on the 
19th day of June next, to show cause 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

Said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by causing the 
same to be published once each week 
for three successive weeks in the An
trim Reporter, a newspaper printed 
at Antrim in said Coun^, the last 
publication to be at least seven days 
before said Court: 

Given at Nashua, in said County, 
this 18th day of May A. D. .1946. 

WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR, 
B. J. W. 21.28* Register 

iBuy War Bonds) 

S/Sgt. Howard Page has returned 
from overseas following four years' 
service in the Army, and is enjoying 
his first furlough home since before 
Pearl Harbor.; A member of the all-
star baseball team, Sgt. Page looks 
forward to the season of 1946, when 
he hopes to be back home again for 
good. 

other place, as they.<act as guides for 
the decorating gn^ups. 

"Now lemme think," said the rural 
judge, figuring on the back of an old 
envelope, as the accused farmer stood 
at attention in the court room. 
"Your bill will come to exactly thir
teen dollars." 

"Thirteen dollars?" echoed the 
farmer. "Why judge, the fine for 
overtime parking in the square is 
only §3.00." 

"Ya-as, I know," said the judge. 
"The ten dollars is fer contempt -of 
court." 

"But I have not expressed any con
tempt of court," protested the farmer. 

"Not yet, you haven't," grinned 
the judge, "but you will my friend, 
you will before you get a mile out of 
town. I've made the fine pretty Stiff 
so you will have plenty of room to 
move round in." 

AUCTIONEER 
CALL 

WALLACE D. MARVIN 
. FOR YOUR SALES I 

-^ 86 YEARS' EXPERIENCE — 
ALL TYPES OF AUCTIONS 

Tel. 101 Maplehurst Ian 
Aatrim, N. H. 

Since we have written so much 
about Grimes' Field in the past, and 
nobody else seems to care whether the 
land is used for a playground or play-
field, or even for a Victory garden, 
it seems that at least a few residents 
would like to keep up appearances 
for the Boys in the Service, so that 
when they return we may once again 
have some real baseball games. This 
particular park was at one time the 
pride of Hillsboro, and plenty of 
money was spent to build it up. The 
place was given to the town by the 
Grimes' family, and as Dr. Grimes 
once said, it should be self-supporting. 
Sqme day we will once more have 
band concerts on the grounds. How 
about some volunteers this spring to 
paint the grandstand, rake up the 

(Continued on page eight) 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hillsborough, ss. 

Court of Probate 
To the heirs at law. of the estate . 

of Martha M. Lilley, late of Antrim, 
in said County, deceased* intestate, 
and to all pthers interested there
in: 

Whereas R. John Lilley, adminis
trator of the estate of said deceas
ed, has filed in the Probate Office 
for said County, his petition for li
cense to sell real estate belonging 
to the estate of said deceased, said 
real estate being fully described in 
his petition, and open for examin
ation by all parties interested. 

You are hereby cited to appear 
at a Court of Probate to be holden 
at Manchester, in said County, on 
the 19th day of June next, to show 
cause if any you have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 

Said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by catising the 
same to be published once eacli 
week for three successive weeks ta 
the Antrim Reporter, a newspaper 
printed at Antrim, in said Countjr; 
the last publication to be at least 
seven days before said Court: 

Given at Nashua, in said Coimty; 
this 3rd day of May A. D. 1̂ 45. 

WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR, 
19-21 Regtjgter. 

; STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hillsborough, ss. 

Court of Probate 
To the heirs at law of the estate? 

of Maria S. Fowler, late of Antrim, 
iri said County, deceased, testate, 
and to all others interested there
in:. 

Whereas James M. Cutter, execm-
tor of the lasrt will and testament 
of said deceased, has ffled In the 
Probate Office for said County the 
final account of his adbiinistratiat 
of said estate: - ' 

You are hereby cited to appear 
at a Court of Probate to be holden 
at Manchester/ in said County, on 
the 19th day of June next, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not t>e allowed. 

Said executor is ordered to serve 
this citation by causing the same 
to be published once each week for 
three successive weeks In the An-
tilni Reporter, a newspaper printed 
at Antrim, In said County, ttie last 
publication to be at least seven 
days before said Court. 

aiven at Nashua, In said Couhtjr* 
the 1st day of May A. D. 1945. 

_By order of the Court, 
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR 

JJM.C. 22-24 Register. 
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ICE 
BENNINGTON — ANTRIM — 

GREGG LAKE 
If yeu waat ICE Direp • Card t« 

Donald Madden, Jr. 
Antrim, N. H. 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS 

PacificWar Rages onWide Front; 
Retain. C/v/Z/an Goods Controlxis 
^iP-A-Sets Reco/iyer^ion Prices, 

Relcised by W«itern Newspaper Union. 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Whfn opinloni are txpttttti In theie eolumni. they are thoie ot 
Weitern Newipaper .I'nien'o newi analyits and not neceiiarily et thii newspaper.) 

' tytin.japs noiding up Yank advance un Okinawa from cave positions 
ih rufged terrain, U. S. flame throwers sear enemy resistance. 

PACIFIC: 
Fifihting Rnges 

From the Ryukyus to the Philip
pines and westward to China bitter 
•fighting raged ih the Pacific theater 
as U. S. and Chinese .forces re
mained on the offensive agfeinst des
perate'Japanese troops battling on 
the outer perimeter of the ene
my's main deferiseis. 

Heaviest action took place on 
Okinawa and Luzon, where Ameri
can G.I.s drilled deeper into rugged 
Japanese strongpoints, but Chinese 
units also pressed vigorous attacks 
against enemy columns seeking to 
neutralize Allied air bases west of 
the sea coast upon which the Nips 
feiar a U. S. landing. ' 

Standing but 325 miles from 
Tokyo. Okinawa was bitterly de
fended by a fanatical Japanese gar
rison, which only slowly crumbled 
under the concentrated bombard
ment of U. S. warships and aircraft 
of the "Little Siegfried" line strung 
about the island caiiital of Naha. 
Throwing in swarms of planes, the 
Japs persistently harassed the at-

^avy Has Big Job Ahead 
With the navy, scheduled to re

tain its entire, personnel for the . 
Pacific warfare in contrast to 
the army's plan for discharging 
2.000,000. Secretary of the Navy 
James V. Forrestal declared 
that the fleet has three principal 
tasks in the far eastern con
flict: • 

First, to deliver men and 
supplies for present and future 
operations;. 

Second, to seal off the area of 
.lh attack in advance of land
ings; 
• And third, to opeh up, . sup

port and supply beachheads. 
In disclosing that tientalive 

postwar plans called for a 30 
per cent reduction in the na\'j', 
Fleet .'\dm. Ernest, King de
clared^ that the . ultimate size 
would^dcpcnd upon U. S. poli
cies to defend this country, and • 
thc \ve?tcrn hemisphere, and 
al:;d participate in maintenance . 

. fi world peace, .\bout 50.000 of-
'Sccrs and 500.000 .men would 
be needed in tho postwar fleet 
u.ider the plans tentatively 
drawn up. 

fleet, sinking a 
vessels at high 

tacking .American 
number cf small 
cost. 

The going on Luzon was equally 
tough as General MacArthur's 
troops fought to clear heavily de
fended Balete Pass, guarding en
trance to the extensive Cagayan 
valley, where the main body of Jap 
remnants on the island stood for the 
last ditch fight. 

But 75 feet wide, Balete Pass, wth 
1.500 foot mountains on either side, 
was stormed by crack G.Ls, who 
first had to clear the enemy from 
cave positions on the scraggly 
slopes. As one force pushed upward 
near the pass clearing out the bur
rowed enemy, another circled ott 
along the Villa Verde trail to out
flank' the stubbornly held positions 
and effect a junction at the main 
road. 

Striking back at the Japanese 
after their attack On the Chihkiang 
air base, Chinese troops, aided by 
U. S. aircraft, drove the enemy back 

. upon his Paoching stronghold in 
Hunan province. At the same time, 
other Chinese forces assaulted the 
big Jap-held seaport of Foochow, far 
behind the main lines the enemy 
has set up to seal off the southeast-
em Chinese coast where U. S. troop 
landings have been feared. 

WARTIME BUSLNESS 
Drug and liquor stores, retailers 

of women's apparel and jewelry, 
and eating and drinking places are 
among the types pf merchandising 
outlets that have benefited most 
from conditions of war in terms of 
gross sales, though not necessarily 
in terms of profits, says Dr. F. A. 
Harper, professor of marketing af 
Cornell university. . '" 

Sales of these stores averaged 
about 20 per cent more than would 
be expected by past experience in 
a free market. 

EUROPE: 
War's Aftermath 

With .the war w-ith Germany over, 
all die problems associated with the 
reconstitution of a liberated Europe 
began to crowd upon Allied authori
ties, with the more sensational like 
the trial of Nazi bigwigs shadow
ing the highly importaht like the re
patriation of dislocated persons. 

As ex-Gestapo Chief Himmler, 
Rudolph Hess and Hermaim Goer
ing were placed high on the list of 
Nazi war criminals, subject to trial, 
U. S. congressmen, returning from 
an inspection of Nazi concentration 
camps, denounced the Hitler regime 
for the existence of such centers 
of starvation, crematories and tor
ture devices. 

.On the less, racy side of the picr 
ture, Allied authorities m Germany 
wrestled with the problem of repa-
triatihg 11,000,000 foreign workers 
when their removal would affect 
harvesting and food processing. At 
the same time, Allied oflicials an-. 
nounced that German industry, 
trade and services first would be 
utilized to support occupying forces 
before being diverted to the popu
lace. 

CIVILIAN GOODS: 
Tires—Control—Prices 

Increased allotments of tires for 
"B" and '.'C" card motorists; con
tinued, tight supervision over civil
ian goods production, and establish
ment of reconversion prices head
lined home front news as the nation 
left one war behind it and concen
trated on the Pacific theater. 

With the tire production schedule 
for April-May-June increased from 
3.200,000 to 5,200,000. the ''B" and 
" C card holders will receive.500,-
000 more cords this month than orig
inally planned, and probably an 
equal additional number in June. 
Previous allotments of 1,000,000 tires 
monthly provided for only necessary 
replacements, and the extra 500,-
000.being distributed will only help 
•10 more fully mcfet these essential 
needs. 

Though the. incre.nsod -production 
for civilians' was attributed to a 
slackenihg of military demands as 
a result of tho victory in Europe, 
the size of any future boosts that 
might benefit pleasure drivers will 
bo determined by tho availability 
of materials and manpower'. after 
meeting Pacific war needs. 

Even though more, civilian goods 
are in the offing, the War Produc
tion board revealed 
intentions of main
taining a close grip 
over output to as
sure smooth deliv
ery of e s s e n t i a l 
supplies. As a re
sult. WPB -will con
t inue to a l l o c a t e 
steel, copper and 
a l u m i n u m , and 
m e r e l y ra i se the 
c e i l i n g on civihan cbesterBowles 
production over 1944 
rather than revoking it. 

In fixing, reconversion prices at 
the 1942 level, OPAdministrator 
Chester Bowles declared it was the 
intention to establish adequate mar
gins to encourage full-scale produc
tion and thus through both control 
and plenty check the danger of in
flation. 

Though prices are to be pegged 
at 1942 levels, increased material 
and labor costs would be met by 
volume production and lower distri
bution expense, Bowles said. Both 
large and small manufacturers will 
determine their own prices, with 
the latter entitled to a higher flgure 
in the event material and other 
shortages prevent capacity Outpyt. 

G.I.S PLAN FUTURE 
More than three-fourths of all 

men now in the army worked for 
ah employer before entering the 
army, and more than two-thirds 
definitely plan to take jobs as em
ployees after discharge, according 
to a survey of postwar plans of 
troops made by the army. 

Among former employees, 
only .about one-half of the white 
and one-third of the Negro en
listed men plan to do the same 
type of work they performed in 
CivUian Ufe. 

SAN FRANCISCO: 
Regional Defense 

Seeking to harrnonize regional de
fense systems with a :world security 
organization, the Big Five powers of 
the-tInlted"Nati6HS~hirupon~a com
promise at San Francisco coor-
Binating JjOth-for •V'g p»-«orvntinri nf I y - ^ i i Y - J iH 
postwar stability. " " 

Though regional systems were au
thorized to move for petaceful settle
ment of ai dispute within their re
spective areas and join in collective 
defense in case' of aggression 
against any of their members, the 
world secunity organization's power 
to employ economic or military 
means to check a prosiiective 
aggressor was retained. 

As a result of the compromise, the 
desire of Latin American nations to 
maintain a voice in security prob-' 
lems within this hemisphere was 
partially satisfied, while the fears 
Of internationalists that regional de
fense systems might take away all 
functions of a world organization 
were stilled. 

In oth^r action at San Francisco, 
the Big "Five-rU. Si, Britain, Rus
sia, China and France — maintained 
the control of the 11 member se
curity council over the world or
ganization by denying the consulta
tive assembly of smaller nations a 
greater degree of power. 

CROP PROSPECTS: 
Look Good 

Though cold and rainy .weather 
retarded truck, . fruit and. grain 
crops in some areas', heavy down
falls' built up reserves of moisture 
generally throughout. the country, 
causing U. S. department df agricul-
culture experts to look for farm pro
duction for 1945 fayorably compar
able to the preceding three years. 

Because planting of winter wheat 
got off to a good start and subse
quent precipitation spurred growth, 
USDA anticipates a record crop of 
835,186,000 bushels, which, with'nor
mal spring wheat productioh, would 
give the country another billion 
bushel crop. As of May 1, condi
tion of oats was 79 per cent of nor
mal; tame hay, 88 per cent, and 
pastures, 87 per cent. Harvest of 
rye is expected to be about 3,000,-
000 bushels above last year's 25,-
000;000 bushels, though only 52. per 
cent of the seeded area will be 
cut for grain. 

Though the cold weather and re
peated frosts set back early vege
tables, fruits and gardens in many 
areas, USDA looked for record pro
ductioh of spring truck crops. .The 
output would be a fifth largeir than 
average. 
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Believed to be the largest gem ever 
found, in an alluvial deposit, a 770 carat 
dianiond about the size of a chicken 
e{;g has been brought to Britaiii from 
the Sierra Leone rnines in West Africa. 
. : . Found by a native teprkman, the 
gem will not be eut but rather sold in 
the rough. . . . The new diamond tops 
the 726 carat "Junker" found in South 
Afriea in 1934 and the S30S carat "Star 
of Africa No. 1," now embedded in the 
British royal scepter. 

SUGAR: 
Cuba Short 

Heading up the nation's prospec
tive sugar pinch are reports that 
U. S. price offerings for the Cuban 
crop have discouraged bumper pro
duction and the building Of reserves,. 

Coming on top of the statement 
of Rep. Clinton Anderson (N. M.) 
that Cuba has refused to sell this 
country her 1946 sugar output unless 
it.also agreed to purchase 1947 pro
duction as well, these reports indi
cated that American offerings of 3.10 
cents a pound have not fully satis
fied millers, planters and field work
ers in view of the rising cost of liv
ing in the Caribbean island. 

Partly because of smaller plant
ings and a severe drouth, 1945 Cu
ban productioh has fallen 790.000 
tons from the 1944 figure of 3,958,000, 
thus putting a severe crimp in pro
spective U. S. supplies already 
shadowed by decreased stocks part
ly attributed to laxity in rationing 
and continued subnormal sugar beet 
output. 

Bakers' Pinch 
Already falling far short of in

creased demands estimated at SO 
per cent since the war, bakery goods 
will be even in tighter supply in 
forthcoming months, With bakers 
cut to 80 per cent of the shortehing 
used in 1942. Previously, they had 
been limited to 100 per cent along 
with 75 per cent of their 1941 sugar 
use.. 

Because bakers already have 
stretched their supplies, any further 
decreases would materially affect 
the quality of theif- products, trade 
sources said. In an effort to make 
every bit of use of available ingredi
ents, fancier items requiring more 
sugqr atid fat have been largely 
eliminated, icings-thinned and pies 
made with single rather than double 
crusts. 

While' the sugar and shortening 
shortages have deterred bakery pro
duction, flour has been plentiful. 

ELECTRIFY FARMS 
With nearly two million U. S. 

farms wired for electric service 
since the Rural Electriflcation ad
ministration was established on 
May 11, 1935, RE A's latest survey 
shows approximately 2,700,000 
farms, or nearly half of all U. S. 
farms, are now electrified, as com
pared with 750,000 in 1935. More 
than half bf the farms electrifled in 
the decade of federally sponsored 
rural electriflcation are served by 
rural electric systems financed by 
REA loans. 

RUSSIAN DELEGATES SHOW 
AMIABLE WORLD RELATIONS 

SAN FRANCISCO. — Deflnite and 
positive assertions as to what this 
conference and the world will do are 
being flung rather freely airound. 

A commonly popular one in the 
news is that the conference—as one 
exceptionally able writer has put 
it — has proceeded to the point 
where a hew era is asstired. 

Behind this line of current thought 
running through the news. and. com

ment is the idea 
that the Russians 
have been brought 
around to accept
ance' of dernocratic 
methods. They gave 
in on the Argentine 

' question and Molo
tov afterward called 
On. State Secretary 
Stettinius and made 
certain other ges
tures . creatmg a 

new amiable and friendly spirit. It 
is thus true enough that the atti
tude'with which Mr. Molotov, if not 
Russia herself, came into this c o v 
ference, is being altered. 

But down deep inside every
one here knows peace and the 
settlement of world problems 
will be a long process. The mil-
lenlnm is nowhere bere yet visi
ble to my eyes. Ihe precise der 
gree.of progress that has been 
made is that Riissia has shown 
a willingness to cooperate and 
that this has put the delegates 
naturally in a better frame of 
mind. 
Now is this new spirit can be car

ried forWard to the application of all 
problems, theh the new era will truly 
have arrived. But to keep a proper 
perspective of the actual condition, 
it must be reported that the prob
lems still remain — all of them 
—many grave, deep problems of 
every economic, flnancial and poli
tical nature. 'What has been done 
here so far has been merely to get 
ah agreement on the organization of 
the conf erence. Therefore it should, 
be plain future hopes here can not 
be based on "the receptivity"- of 
this govemments attitude, toward 
Russia, but upon the receptivity of 
the Russian attitude toward deino-
cratie processes. 

Action Taken Slowly. 
The questions I hear asked by 

men here who have given earnest 
thought to the matter all run down 
to that single, focal proposition. 

It took this world peace meeting 
exactly a week to get down to the 
business of naming its commiittees 
and commissions'to do the actual 
work for which it was assembled. 
During that week the loud speak-, . . . 
ers of the opera house recorded 'j "^'^^v 
speeches from all the interested 
parties and the organizational dis
putes of the major powers. 

The speeches set forth large
ly the pleas of the small powers 
for "mutual respect of na
tions," "recognition ot human 
values," "Principles of justice" 
—not far from the line which 
Mr. Truman laid down at the 
outset in his appeal for "simple 
justice." I would say that as 
far as words are concerned most 
of the nations are not far apart, 
but some of them were not rep
resented in aU these expres
sions. 
It may be j-eported, also, that 

the smaller nations will win conces
sions in the Dumbarton formula, 
the extent and nature of which will 
be ironed' out by bargaining—and 
this represents progress also. 

iBehind all these developments 
however, the nations were sound
ing each other out. From their ex
periences they have a more com
plete knowledge of just how much 
each one wants. 
. To that extent, great progress has 

been made. But it would be safer 
to report progres here—not victory. 

The nine point program of Dum
barton Oaks amendments adopted 
by the American delegation repre
sented quite a personal victory for 
Senator Vandenberg. It was the 
Michigan Republican who first 
demanded the main points such as 
inclusion of the word and ideal of 
"Justice" through the charter and 
opportimity for future peaceful 
change of the world setup as well 
as the charter. Other forces pre
scribed what seemed in general to 
me to be basic changes of theory 
from Dumbarton Oaks along the 
same lines such as specific inclusion 
of the Atlantic eharter ideals, re-
ttuT) to intemational law, world 
court, safeguarding human rights, 
etc. •. • 

From a political standpoint the 
doctrines of intemational law and 
world coiirt have a Republican ori
gin, while the Atlantic charter and 
human rights lines were developed 
by Mr. Roosevelt. The improve
ments devised by Americans here 
therefore represent a genuine com
promise and exhibit what I think is 
an outstanding development of this, 
meeting, namely a retum to a 
spirit of cooperation among Ameri
can political interests which is so 
vitally essential. Most of the in
side voting in'the delegation has 
been unanimous. 

Survivaf of German Myth, Desertion 
Democratic Elements Would Weal(en 

Postwar Security Structure. 

B y B A U K H A G E 
Neie* Analytt and Coinmentator, 

W N t Service, Union Tmst Building, 
Washington, D. Cr 

SAN FRANCISCO. — Califomia 
sunshine is pouring down oh the bay, 
a great white fog has begun to drape 
the distant, gray-green hills in the 
folds of its floating robe. 

It has been a day of conferences 
and- interviews where the great 
triagedies of little countries—Al
bania, Korea, Poland—and the little 
differenpe?* between great coimtries 
have been tossed at us, in vibrant 
eamest voices, in stiff and proper ac
cents. It would be easy to lose sight 
of woods for the trees. But as I sit 
here leaflhg over faded notes of an
other such cortference,: I know that 
the tremendous goal for which these 
delegates have striven is so much 
higher^ so mUch wider than all the 
little controversies that it still is just 
what the chambermaid in my ho
tel said it was. 

She was gray haired.. She had a 
son on Saipan, she told me, and 
when I asked her what she thought 
of this gathering she laid down an 
armful of linen and Iboked up. "I 
guess this is just about the most im
portant thing that ever happened," 
she said, "tryhig to stop-wars." 

How important this meetihg will 
prove to be depends on how well the 
world avoids the pitfalls which 
wrecked its last attempt to treat 
war as we treat disease; not as 
something that we irreverently con
sider as an act of God, like a tor
nado, but something to which man
kind is exposed through ignorance 
ahd indifference and which can be 
prevented. 

'Why did the League of Nations 
fail? What are the pitfalls which 
the United Nations must avoid? 
Germans Thought 
Armies Unbeaten 

I have been talking over that 
Paris conference with a friend 
whom I met there—a quarter of a 
century ago. He lived with the 
League of Nations through its early 
uncertain days, on Until its death of 
malnutrition. Together we agreed 
on certain fundamental mistakes 
made in the past which must be 
avoided if the. result of the Sah 
Francisco conference is a success. 

I The object of the United Nations. 
I is 'the same as the object of the 
J League of Nations: to stop aggres-
I sion before it starts. Last time, ef-
I forts were- directed speciflcally to-
I ward Germany as the one potential 
{ aggressor. Germany has been so 

defeated that she cannot 
strike back for a long tune but our 
conduct toward Germany after the 
last war can be related to all fu
ture attempts at aggression. 

The flrst mistake made last time, 
namely,, allowing the myth to grow 
up that the German army was not 
defeated, that other caiises enforced 
capitulation, cannot be made again 
since the German army is now de
stroyed. But there is danger that 
another myth may' grow -which will 
encourage nazi-fascism elsewhere. 

Even if the so-called German gov
ernment headed by Admiral Doenitz 
formally capitulated to the Allies in
stead of having the various gener
als surrender separately, the Nazis 
might well claim that they them
selves never, did surrender. 

A very good legal case might be 
made out supporting the thesis that 
Doenitz was not the authorized head 
of the German government and that 
govemment Still existed hi exile. 
•Whether Hitler and Himmler are 
dead makes no difference. No proof 
can be adduced that Doenitz is the 
authorized isuccessor to Hitler. There 
has been no recognized revolution 
which could be recognized first, de 
facto, then de jure. 

We do not knoW'that-Hitler author
ized Doenitz as his successor. 

We do know that he had publicly 
Indicated certain successors. 

I saw an4 heard him do it In 
the Reichstag meeting in the Kroll 
opera house in.Berlin on September 
1, 1939, when he announced that he 
was going to the front to join the 
army already invading Poland. 

I saw him tum from the lectern' 
and indicate, first Herman Goering, 
sitting high on the praesidium as 
hia successor, if he fafled to return 
and second, the tall and Ihnky Hess 
sitting in the first row on the ro*. 
trum. 

There has never beeh any other 
official- deiignation of succession by 
the German govemment Wben Hit
ler made.that pronouncement Doe

nitz played no role m the Nazi party 
—he was just another naval officer.. 

Therefore it wpuld be easy for 
whoever claims official fuehrership-
to have moved into Norway while i t 
was still in German hands, take a 
long-distance submarine and find 
asylum and support in some cOUhtry 
which would conceal his identity and 
where sufficient sympathy for na;ti-
fascism existed, to carry on under
ground activities and foster the 
myth of the immortality Of nazi-dom 
just as the myth of the German 
army's invincibility was kept alive. 

That is one thing that apparently 
is not realized. It is important. It 
must be watched. 

Now there are a number pf other 
pitfalls which I might mention but 
I won't spend too long over these 
faded notes with fresh breezes from 
the Pacific reminding me that we. 
are living in the land of tomorro-w 
and not yesterday. " 

But alas, some of the dark shad
ows of yesterday have stretched 

'down the years to today. 

SeUish -Ittterests 
Stunt Democraey ' 

One of the great mistakes which 
the peace-loving nations of the 
world, as they now call themselves^ 
made the last tune was that they 
failed to 'help the democratic ele
ments in Germany against the very 
reactibnary or national elements 
which made World War II possible.. 

At present there-is no question 
about elements in the German gov
emment fbr it is under Allied mili
tary rule. That problem is some 
distance in the future. But here at 
San Francisco and wherever the ex
ecutive council or the assembly of 
the organization planned here may 
meet, the same question will arise. 

We have a concrete example in 
the question of Argentina, hot too 
important in itself, but interestmg 
insofar as it reveals whose iselfisb 
political aind economic interests af
fect world affairs. 

Certain countries wanted to renew 
normal business relations with Ar
gentina. 

Great Britain has a great interest 
in Argentina because of her trade 
and Canada because the fhiancing 
of many institutions there was han
dled through Canadian banks. 

The representatives in the Mex
ico City conference yielded to thia 
pressure and when they came toi 
San Francisco could not' reverse 
their position. Russia looked on, 
chortled, and said: Democracies 
aren't so democratic after all if they 
invite a fascist government to'join 
up with them. 
. This is not too important but it 

is an example of what must be 
avoided if the United Nations really 
champion the cause of democracy 
throughout the world. 

But the strong hope of avoiding 
the pitfalls of the last time lies in 
the interest, the participation of the 
people. The people of America. 
. As I sit here in San Francisco 
aind see the eamest effort of these 
men of all creed and color, I feel 
they have the will to peace. 

But • their voices all cry in the 
wilderness unless the people support 
them. 

I look over these gray-green hills 
and think—into thine hands, the 
hands of the people of America. 

In order to provide agricultura) 
information to servicemen and vet
erans of this war who are interiested 
in agriculture, the USDA has ar
ranged to place kits containing sam
ples of avaUable information in sep
aration centers, hospitals, libraries 
and vocational guidance and retrain
ing centers of the army, navy, air 
forces, and the Veterans administra
tion. 

In cooperation wit.: Washington 
representatives of the various 
branches of the armed forces and 
the Vaterans.administration, tfaese 
kits will be avaUable for review ia 
approximately 1,000 places in the 
continental U. S. and overseas. Ac
companying each kit will be a sup
ply of order blanks on which the 
veteran or serviceman can order 
from the department by a simple 
check mark, any item or group ol 
items he may want. 

Among the materiala beiag oSFered 
are several general publications de
signed to help the agriculturally in
clined serviceman or veteran decide 
whether pr not he really does want 
to become a farmer. 

BARBS hy Baukhage 

One of the hWdest things to get 
in the sun-kissed state was a glass 
of orange juice. They told us it was 
aU being dehydrated and sent 
abroad. 

• • '• 
Returning tb San Francisco after 

20 year^ the city looks as if it had 
changed more than in the previous 
20 — and that included the period of 
reconstruction after the fire. 

Accredited correspondents outnum
bered delegates i t to one hut most 
of the delegaites n4ver saw a news 
man. And most of them couldn't 
have talked anyhow^ sihce the ma
jority of them couldn't speak Eng
lish. EngUsh and French were the 
official languages but probably 
Spanish was the most generally 
understood, judging from req>ons« 
to speeches in that tongue. 
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THE STORY THUS FAR: Tbe Ainerl. 
can troops arrived at Adano, a se;iport 
In Italy, wiUi Major Victor Joppolo, Uie 
Amsot. offleer In ^harse. Scrceant Borth. 
an H.P., was in cbarie ot security. The 
Major set ont at onee to win the COBS-
4ence ot the citizens aad promised ta 
replace the. town beU' whleh the Ger
inans had ulcen. Ceneral Marvin, ehiet 
o( American lorces In that secUon, 'w ŝ 
deUyed at Uie outskirts of Adano, by a 
cart driven by Errante baeUno. The 
Ceneral ordered the cart Uirown oit the 
road and the mule shot He then ordered 
Major Joppolo to see U»t aU carts were 
liept ont of the city la the future. The 
order's were issued against the wishes 
and better Jndfment ot the Major. 

CHAPTEB VU 

Erba, like the town, had run dry. 
He turned to his friends. , One of 
them said: "Erba, the prbclamar 
tion, the matter of being clean." 

Erh? said: "Oh.yes, the procla
mation. In one proclamation. Mis
ter Major, I forget the number 'of 
the proclamation, there are so 
niany, does the number matter. Mis
ter Major?" 

"No, Erba. I ahi sorry, there are 
too many proclamations." And the 
Major turned to Erba's friends, who 
were a little more intelligent and 
would understand. "That is the fault 
of the authorities. I djd not wish to 
post so many proclamations. That 
is not my fault. I am sorry.. The 
number does not matter, Erba." 

Erba said: "The nurnber does not 
matter. The proclamation says it is 
necessary to be clean. It says the 
people must be clean with water, 
and even the streets must be clean. 
Our streets, which have been the 
same since the time of—who was it 
the time of, Afronti?" 

Afronti roared: "Since the time of 
Pietro of Aragona and of Roberto 
King of Naples." 

Erba said: "The streets have been 
the same. Now the, proclamation 
speaks of being clean with water, 
tniere is much sameness which has 
accumulated on the streets since 
the time of those men of whom 
Afronti speaks. This being clean 
takes much water. My cart is on 
the. other side Of the bridge. Mister 
Major." • 

, Major Joppolo said: "The cleanli
ness is very inriportant, Erba. Let 
us make Adano the cleanest towii 
in the whole province of Vicina
mare." 

Erba caught the challenge. His 
e^e brightened. -"We wiU do this 
thing, even if the sameness has piledt 
up since the time.of Jesus, Mister 
Major:" Then his eye went dull 
again. "But my cart is on the other 
side of the.bridge. You have said 
it may not pass." 

The Major said: "Let the next 
one speak. You. Your name." And 
he pointed at the third man with his 
p e n . • 

Erba said:'. "Thank you, Mister 
Major." 

The third man jumped up. He 
was quite fat but comparatively 
handsome. His hair was plastered 
down with, something ofT the axle of 
his cart, 'and his .black coat was 
the newest looking of the four, ''fia-
sile Giovanni, Mister Major," he 
said. 

"You wish?" 
Basile spoke gravely and slowly. 

"Mister Major," he said, "the worst 
of all the things about the carts is 
the food. You can see, Mister ^Ma
jor"—and he ran his hands down 
over the size of his belly—"that I 
am a man. who can speak of food 
with understanding. "This matter of 
the carts does not hurt me. I am 
like a man with money in the bank, 
I have something tb draw on in 
hard times. B-ut there are others in 
Adano who are "not so lucky. *Gali-
otO Bartolomeo is so thin that you 
can count the several teeth of his 
mouth even when his lips are closed. 
The nine children of Raffaela Who is 
the. wife of Manetto have big bellies, 
but their bellies are big only with 
the gas of hunger. Shall I name 
others who are verj' thin?" 

The. Major said:. "No, go on." 
Basile said: "I am the onp to 

tell you about the food and" the 
carts. You have not seen my cart, 
have you, Mister Major?" 

"I may have. I have seon many 
of them." 

And then, with great craft, Basile 
said: "There is nothing in all the 
proclamations, even though it takes 
you a week to read them, which 
says that the Americans came to 
Adano in order to make people die 
of hunger. And there is nothing in 

.all the proclamations which refers 
,to such things as the dead mule of 
Errante Gaetano. Why then do we 
have this thing of the carts?" 

The Major, reached for the fleld 
telephone, cranked the handle and 
isaid: "Give me Rowboat Blue For
ward." 

WhUe he waited for an answer, 
the Major said to. BasUe gruffly: 
•'Sit down. 

"Hello. This Rowboat. Blue For
ward? Captain Purvis, please. . . . 

"Purvis? Joppolo. Listen, . . . 
"No, now this is serious, Purvis. 

This thing about the carts. I've 
made up my mind.. By One s^entence 
General Marvin destroyed the work 
of nine days in this town. I knOw it 
may mean a court martial, but I've 
decided to countermahd his order. 
Wljat? . . . 

"I know I'm taking a chance, but 
I've got to ;do it. We can't let 
these people starve. . . . 

"1 have to do it, Purvis.: This 
town is dying. No food can get into 
the town if the carts don't come. 
The town depends on the carts for 

water: there isn't any running wa
ter here, you know that. The peo
ple can't go out into the fields to 
wOrk in the.morning. Taking carts 
away from this town is like taking 
automobUes away from a country 
town iri the States. You just can't 
do it all at once. ..People wiU die. 
r m not here to kiU people." 

Captain Purvis evidently put up 
an argument. 

Finally the Major said: "Purvis, 
I order you, on'my authority, to 
start letting carts back into the 
tpwn, beginning now. I take abso
lute and complete responsibility for 
countermanding Gerieral Marvin's 
o^der. . ; . _ 

"Listen friend, if we never took 
chances around here, this-place 
would go right on beUig a Fascism. 
All right, ill's on my responsibUity." 

The three cartmen sat tiirough 
the telephone coriversattpn not com
prehending. To judge by their faces 
they seemed to think that Major 
Joppolo was devising some punish
ment for them. They had the habit 
of fear, and they thought that this 
man of authbrity would of course 
be exactly like the men of authority 
they had knOwn for so long, 

Major Joppolo hung up. He turned 
to the three cartmen and'said: "You 
may bring yOiir carts into the town." 

For a long moment they did not 
understand. Then they stood up and 
began shouting and waving their 
caps. 

"We thank you, we thank you and 
we kiss your hand," they roared. 

"Oh, Mister Major, theye has nev
er been a thing like this," the fat 
one named Basile shouted, "that the 

big ones with "Their bellies are 
the gas of hunger." 

poor shduld come to th6 Palazzo di 
Citta, and that their request should 

te granted." 
"Especially," shouted the loud one 

named Afronti, "especially without 
a wait of two to three weeks." 

"It was not necessary to write 
you a letter," Basile shouted. 

"The police did not even e.xamihe 
us." roared Afronti. 

i h e slow one named Erba finally 
got out a sentence. It was one of 
the few beautiful sentences he ever 
managed to say, and one of the 
longest. He said: "When the people 
come and take, water from my cart 
to drink for their thirst, I shall say 
to therii.: 'Thank the Mister Major, 
my friends.' " 

Major Joppolo said:. "Get out of 
here. You are wasting my time 
and the time of all the people who 
are waitirig outside that door." And 
he gestured impatiently at the mon. 

The cartmen went out, shouting 
and congratulating America. 

The command post of the M.P.'s 
was housed in the Fascio, the one-
story building which had been the 
headquarters of the Fascist Party. 
It was simply a string of rooms fae-; 
ing on the Via Dogana, just off the 
Piazza. Tho walls of the rooriiis w o « 
covered with pictures of various 
Fascist heroisms. Each room had 
a couple of. desks, a filing cabinet, 
three or four uncomfortable chairs, 
end that was all. The building made 
a very convenieiit headquarters for 
both the M.P.'s.and especially for 
Sergeant Berth's security detail, be
cause the filing cabinets contained 
complete records on practically ev
eryone in town,, both party rnem
bers and anti-Fascists. 

On the morning when Major Jop
polo. called about the carts, there 
were three men in the main offlce 
of the M.P.'s. Besides Captain Pur
vis, there were Technical Sergeant 
Frank Trapani, who kept Captain 
Purvis's records and was more or 
less his secretary, and Corporal 
Chuck Schultz, who was the M.P. 
on guard, 

Captain Purvis put dov̂ Ti the tele
phone and said: "That Joppolo, I 
think he's nuts." 

sergeant Trapani said: "What's 
he done now, sir?" I 

"Oh." the Captain said, "he's al
ways talking about democracy like 

Z%'->' 

it was his mother. He ought to ire-
lax and have a little fun. Bet he's 
never been drunk in his life." 

Corporal Schultz said: "He can 
have this Dago wi.ne." He put his 
hands over his holly and made a 
face.. . 

The Captain said: "Besides, he's 
going to get us all in trouble." 
' Sergeant Trapani said: "What's 
he done, sir?" 

An.Italian st^ck his head in the 
door just out of curiosity. 

"Get out of here, Trapani, teU 
that wop to get out of here and stay 
"•••" Captain Purvis did not speak out.' 
a word of ItaUan, and it made him 
feel frustrated. Trapani told the 
curious one to move along. 

"The carts,V Captain Purvis said. 
"Joppolo has the neirve to teU Gen
eral Mairvin he knows where he can 
stick the carts, he wants them to 
come back irito to\yn." . 

Sergeant Trapani said: "It wasn't 
a very wise order in the first place, 
I think maybe the Major's right." . 
"Right?" Captain Purvis put his 

palm agamst his cheek in a gesture 
of amazement. "'Why, man, .Geni
eral Marvin'U shoot him and us tbo.-
What do you think this man's army 
would be like if everybody just did 
what he wanted and went arOund 
countermanding orders eveiry day? 
We got little enough discipUne in 
our army anyhow wfithout gohig 
around ignoring orders, especiaUy 
from generals." Captain Purvis had 
been commissioned just eight 
months. He was very riiiUtary. 

"Yes, sir," Sergeant Trapani said. 
He knew what to say when his Cap
tain started lecturing on discipline. 

"WeU, I. got my orders," the Cap
tain said. "I got to go out and take 
the guards off the road by the 
bridge and the sulphur works. But 
listen, I'm not going to burn for this 
guy Joppblo. He's all right, but he's 
just too serious. I'd svue like to 
see him high just once." 

Corporal Schultz said: "Last night, 
oh, I'U riever drink that stuff again.", 

"Listen," the Captain said. ''I 
don't want to get in trouble'and you 
don't either. We got to carry out 
this order and let the carts back in, 
but if General Marvin should drive 
back through this town, we'd all get 
hung for it. Just to cover our
selves, we'U make out a report say
ing just what happened, that Gen
eral Marvin ordered us to keep the 
carts out', that Major Joppolp coun
termanded the order. You make it 
out, Trapani,. apd send it to G-one 
of the division." 

"Yes, sir." Captain Purvis left. 
Sergeant Trapani said to Schultz: 

"That's a fine note. General Mar-

\ Looking â t _ 
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Gene Tierney 
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CURRENCY IN CIRCULATION 
AN INFLATION DANGER 

TOO MUCH CURRENCY IN cir-
culafibh • can bo,. and usually is, a. 
major factor in the birth of infla
tion. In. World War. I our currency 
attained'a high point, in 1918, of less 
than 7 billion dollars. Today it stands 
at over 25 billion, and is steadily 
arid rapidly increasing. In 1918 there 
was sudicient money in circulation 
to provide each of 130 million people 
with a bit under $50. Today if aU 
our currency, and currency does not 
mean wealth, was divided equally 
between 130 million people each 
would have $192. Such a difference 
would not seem to be' dangerous, but 
practical economists reaUze it is 
very dangerous. It is a danger that 
is growing at the rate of about 
one-half billion a month. It is. large
ly a result of the purchase of gov
ernment, war bonds by the banks. If 
the people would buy bonds out of> 
their savings, and keep the bonds, 
the-banks would not buy, and would-
not have the collateral against which 
to issue bank note currency. It is a 
questibn of whether the banks buy 
bonds with the'savings deposits they, 
hold, or the people do the buying, 
direct with.the savings they have on 
deposit. The safer, way ir for the 
pebple to buy. 

* * * ' 
HOW AMERICA LOOKS 
AT PROSPERITY 

DURING 1933-34 and '35 JONES 
had an average earning of $10 a 
week. He lived on that. During 
1942-43 and '44 Jones' earnings in
creased, to $40 a week. In the same 
time Uving costs increased possibly 
by one third. Did. Jones, or what
ever name he may have, save the 
difference? The chances are that he 
did not. He has enjoyed, and wiU 
continue to ertjoy, prosperity whUe 
it lasts. Whep the war is over and 
with peace corifies an end to. the 
flush time of war, as may be 
the case, Jones \yill be looking for a 
governnient shovel with a seat at
tached to the handle. Such im-. 
providence creates its own difficul
ties, but we, as a pebple, have dem
onstrated to Jones.that he need.not 
think of the future, that the govern
ment wUl provide.. 

v/̂ TT TiATi-o TTM̂ TirxT i,.TT% u 1 , daughtor, Daria, and a happy 
_Y9U HAVE p O W N AND helped wife, Gene's fans have come to 
he improvident man or family who think of her as a sort of high priest-

had trusted m the Lord to provide,! ess of. the modern theme. A girl of 
and you have been Gods messen-i tomorrow. Nothing is farther from 
ger. You have continued to help un- ! the truth 
.tilyour own resources dwindled to a i "Hedda," she said, "sometimes I 
point where, you could not go far-i really thhJc our fans believe wTlfve 

A.COMMITTEE of connoisseurs 
I :* -̂  in chic headed by Lady Mendl 
; recently named Gene Tierney the 
' bost dressed girl, in mOvicdom. 

Just prior to that a hational 
rndgazinc listed Gone am.ong. the 
top four beauties of the screen, the 
others oeing Hedy Lamarr, Ingrid 
Bergman, and Linda Darnell. 

And since 20th-Century-Fox's tal
ent poll evidently puts her at the 
acting top—she's 
come off with all 
the best roles the 
lot i ias to offer 
in 1945-^1 thought 
it thne to find out 
how Gene feels 
about life in gen
eral. 

It's amusing to 
know that the 
next two Tierney 
releases will not 
display - Gene's 
modern sartorial talents. When I 
came on the "I>ragonwyck" set, 
where she wais making a scene with 
Vincent Price, she was wearing the 
fashions of 1944. And in "A- BeU for 
Adano," which is being shown in 
theaters this- month, she's clad in 
the picturesque tatterdenialion of a 
peasant girl in a captured..Jlalian 
town.. . . . ^ 

But not until "Leave Her to 
Heaven," which Gene begins in late 
spring, will she wear a chic mod
ern wardrobe again-^the sort of 
clothes that made "Laura" such a 
hit with women. • 

Take It From Me 
Since nobody has gotten around 

to awarding Gene the medal for 
brains—such evidently not being in
cluded in obvious star assets—let 
me be the one to name her one 
of the most nimble minds in qne 
of the steadiest little heads ever 
crowned by laurels. Designers love 
to create bizarre and extravagant 
whimsies to emphasize her intrigu
ing face and rhythmic design. But 
in her private Ufe and tastes Gene 
is conservative to a degree. Wears 
little or no makeup, and her shining 
brown hair is the precise shade 
nature gave her. 

So, because she's young, super-
lovely, mother of a 15-mohth-old 
daughter, 

ther. So long as you helped you were 
their hero, a benevolent ffiend. vin's liable never to come b&ck ,,ri •. u . .i 

here, and if he did he'd probably 11^^'^'" '̂f"" ^5"'' J'"" '"^""^^ °̂ ^ ' j ^ 
never notice the carts. But once ! f ",,"'"* ^ ' f '̂"f and unworthy 
you get the thing on paper, i fs just • J;"<̂  ° ^ "̂̂  ha.s playca the part of 
a sure way to ruin the. Ma or. . And : ? ? ° f messenger, to the nations and 
he's so right about these carts any- i PCoP'cs of Europe. He rescued them 
way " I when their o-.vn improvidence loft 

Corporal Schultz said:' -Don't '"f"* 'V''"'^'''^'J'"'v'^^^ ''^j" f"^ 
bother me, I got a headache of my'^'^^"'" '""« '''•''°" '̂ '̂  '̂ '•"'̂  °^ '^-
own this morning. 

ll Ij dlffieull to detett Ihe er<jinory 
"slow leok" tn tims to preveit de-
itrvfelive"rood»id9flolii"TheOi"co 
of Defense T.'onEporiotien rccom. 
mend* c i e(?et.'ive evre for steelthy 
leolci: 10 Mo^e fxa valve caps 
hove bain screwsd oi fi.iger tight. 
(2) Before eddin3'.air be sure to 
test pressure i; ca:H tire. (3) Check 
varlollor.sintifcpressu.-o—orsrked 
diffe.-ence in press..'re indicclrs a 
slow lea!!, v/hich should be rppoi/ed 
immediate!/. 

To help relieve the eritieol heed for 
mi'ilery tires, jnen who )rverl( In a-
large rubber plant in los Angeles 
(B. F. Goodrich) have sworn not to 
mist, a day's work, ond, like sub-̂  
marine crews, not to shovo for 120 
days. • 

SAPPLERS ANP PONIES 
Kasrridlne.suod mnnnorcd 
saddle burws, Bll-piinuM 

V larffeponieSttarffi'qndSfDull 
Sbetlasd suslis. Iel black, 
snoWHblte.surrvl.ctaPstsut 
and tanc7SI»Ui-d: shipped 
sinsly in crates by czprass. ^ _ ^ _ 
Buw old ara ehUdr^n yon want pony tvr'i 
Satlsfuctlonfnlly.Kuaranteod on tBIrvr days 
trial at'juur own humo vryour oaunej bock. 
HOWARD CMANDLIR Char<taa,1ewa 

M 
Home Owners 
Long wearing commercial type 

ORDER LIQUID WAX 
Direct/rem .Manufacturer 

Self PoUshing. Non Skid. 

$2.95 Gal. CO.D. 
FLOOR PROTECTION CO. 

'Ma'inlenanta Preducis 
167 Rexbury SI. - Bosten 19, Moss. 

sources will compel him to quit. 
Sergeant Trapani rolled a slip of: ^'jf" ^^ ^'l"',.?",?/" ?°' ^' ''« '''^' 
.„ , ! ! . S . r:, .... __j "._^: following World \/ar I, an unscrupu

lous villain. • . purple paper, off a Fascist pad, into 
his typewriter. He wrote: 
"For Lieutenant Colonel W. W. Nor
ris, G-1, 49th Division. 
"From Captain N. Purvis, 123rd M. 
P. Company, Adano. 
"Subjttct: Mule Carts, town Of Ada-
no..'. 
'•1. On July 19, orders were re
ceived from Gonoral Marvin, 49th 
Division, to keep all mule carts out 
of the tbwn of Adano. Guards were 
posted at biridge over Rosso RivCr 
and at Cacopardo Stilphur Refinery. 
Oi:-der carried out. 
"2. On July 20, guards were re
moved on order of Major Victor 
Joppolo, Civil Affairs Officer, town 

'of. Adano, because carts were essen
tial to town and town, was in bad 
shape without same." ' 

Sergeant Trapani read over what 
he had written. . . 

Then he said: "Schultz, li.sten to 
this, do you think this'll get the Ma
jor in trouble?" And ho road the re
port out loud. "I thought that part 
about the town needing the carts 
might make it okay for the Major." 

".What's this Major to you?'.' 
Schultz said. "If he can't have 

; TWENTY LADIES DIFFER WITH 
; KEPiRESE.NT.^TIVE PAT>IAN 
; REPRESENT.\TIVE PATMAN of 
Te.vas said in a speech in congress 

. that the . housewives of .America 
unanimously endorsed tho action of 
OP..̂  in cancelling the rod and blue 
stamps tho. housewives had saved. 

. The representative said that rather 
than resenting tiiat OPA action the 

; l-.ousewives approved it despite the 
'fact thoy had been assured those 
I points would be good for' the dura-
t:pn. Shortly after Representative 
Patmah made that speech 1. as a 
lone male,. accidentally broke into 
a woman's party in my home town. 

, The one topic of conversation on the 
! part of the sohie 20 ladies present 
! was the incredible action of OPA. 
It was unanimously condemned. No 
one of them would ever' again be
lieve any promise tho government 
might make. .'Ml would use their 
ration poirits as fast a.<! they became 
good. , regardless of family needs, 
Could it be possible Representative 
Patman's staten-ient may have been 
a bit exaggerated? Were the 20 

any fun, what's he to you?"' T c ., .u i i-
Sergeant Trapani said: "Oh, noth-1 '"^l^^TTnitof ̂ tM.%°^^ dissenters 

ing, I just hale to see a guy get in '" ^^^ ""'^°^ ^}^T', 
trouble when he's trying to do right." 

Schultz said: "Well, then, why 
don't you let the order get lost in 
Captain Purvis's papers? Don't both
er me, I feel awful." 

Sergeant Trapani looked hard at 
Corporal Schultz. Then he stood up 
and went over to Captain Purvis's 
desk and put the purple slip in the 
middle.of a disorderly pile of pa
pers which Captain Purvis touched 
only in adding to it. 

"Good idea," Trapani said. 
"You're Eycitalian," Schultz said, 

"what do these Eyetalians put in 
their booze?" 

Early the next week. Giuseppe the 
interpreter came to Major Joppolo 
in some enrfbairassment. 

"I'm a sorry, boss." he aaid. 
• "About what?" the Major said. 

"Boss, you say you want a go oiit 
with a blonde a Tina. I'm a sorry, 
boss." . 

"I never said any such thing, Giu
seppe. What's got into you?" 

"Boss, you tell a me other day 
you want a see Tina's old a man." 

"Yes, I do want to see him." 
"I'm a sorry, boss." 
"Well, what's I that got to do with 

going out with Ithe blonde?" 
(TO BE CONTINUED) 

.MAIN STREETS OFFER 
MORE THAN CITY STREETS 

THB MAIN STREETS of America 
are far more interesting and socia
ble than are the Broadways and 
State streets. On Main street you 
can stop for a frieridly greeting, an 
exchange of information as to the 
families. On the Broadways or State 
streets you are but one of a hurry-

in a sort of crystal and plastic 
dream world. But I'm not looking 
forward to jumping into a helicop
ter and landing on the studio roof 
instead of driving down the canyon 
cacJi morning with good old Butch, 
my police dog, on the front .seat be-' 
side mc. .^nd, aside from the fact 
in. personal tastes, I'm really not 
looking forward to the day 'when 
television, all-out a;ir transport, and 
chores dbne by robots in solar 
houi^es will be a reality. Think how 
much charm it will take from living. 

Besides,, few of' the yourig things 
of today realize it will take years 
and years to develop such living. A 
lot of my friends seem to feel the 
post-victory year will be something 
v.̂ orthy . of Jules Verne's imagina
tion. 

I sug.siested she was probably in
fluenced Ijy the character of Mi-. 
randa, the lovely heroine of Ernst 
Lubitsch's productiori "Dragon-
wyck." 5 . . 

Extremes Are Out 
Gene has just as definite ideas 

about fashion, too. Although she 
has been named the best dressed 
woman in Hollywood, she frowns on 
extremes. Boiled down .to a couple 
of essentials, her don'ts on dress 
come to: 

"Don't be conspicuous. Conspicu
ous rnakeup. color, line, detail, and 
combinations, violate the rules of 
good taste. The well dressed wom
an looks just right for the occasion 
—blonds into the moment.'.' 

Gene is thrilled at playing tho role i 
of the evil sister in "Leave Her to I 
Heaven." ' 

"Ellon has acting quality, and' 
that is what an actress should con- { 
sidor," sho says, ."The bod girls of! 
fiction havo given moro opportuni
ties to stars thon tho sweet young 
things." ! 

I remember when Gene Tierney 1 
pjayed half-castes, outlaw girls, 
Eurasians—for a time she was al
most as typed in the sarong as Dotty 
Lamour, or threatened to bo. She 
didn't rise easily into the high place 
— the screen in which she now 

For Constipolicn-Sour SJo.T.aeh 
• Dyspepsio •HescJaclie-Kscrf- /^.'(ng 
bum •3ilious.no;s pr OistrcssiKp vgi^S? 
Cos, use iiaie-lcsict; R I P A t; S S i S : 
To'iSulcs. Contoi.-is 6 doclor-prcsiribod 
medieinet. Scolliir.g. Caos not gripo. 
Quiclily rcliivf. c:id ciis eV.Tinatrsr,. ., 

fe#feri^'i:'f?*'^.^-»-'^trf^¥i^7^ 

Do you siiS&t } 
from MOt^THlY %)i-

with its we.o'x, tired fcclinas ? 
It functional . pi.ritxiLs ciir.urb.inccs 
make .vou KLI n,",-vo-.;s, III-L-U. rl'^;;..̂ ii—, 
at tueh tlmi-'S—.rv t!'.!."! i-r./t, n....o:cl::a 
—Ljdla E. Vii'.k.iiiriv'.s \\-i;ri;il>;c! Com-
pou:.il to r i i i f . s !.U(:; pV"i;>-.i'̂ !.J.T.-\:.i'n 
xci'ujuriy—;i hi:;,., b.i.ij {:;) .-.,. ;.<'..-..-..:o 
fctuius: such t.-.;j;r..„j. ..\:. o o. iT.'.i.d 
B:onia'cblctu!i!e.;--i;iiow:aji.:di:ccl..•:;.;. 

P A Z O IN T U S E S ! 
Mlllinns of people Ru;7t>r.in'i frnm 
simple rili'N, havo found prompt 
•reUcf «ith P.\/,C> oit;!mont. Here's 
why; Kirst. PAZO oin riin-nr soothrn 
innnnicJ an-â — *̂•ii<•̂ v̂  pain nnd 
itehinfi. Sfc»'tul.- TAZU ointment 
tudricaten !i:iri!rnn). (trii<J pa.rts—• 

.helps pre\i>:ir er:*cJ«.ir.*; nnd sore
ness. ThirtJ. l*AZl) ointrnt-ni xrt\Cn 
tn reduce swelling nnd i hvk-k minor 
bleedinft. Fourth. It's i.,-isv to u«c. 
rA/,C) ointmi-nt'.s rerfiirjitrd I'ilc 
Pipe makc^ iippl.Vatifin himple. 
thoroufth. ^'.'.ir dociur can tell 
you cbout P,V/.(> ointBimt., 

S U P P O S I T O R J C S TOO ! 
Some perf."n^, and manv dociors, 
prefer to usehup;v)sitoricK, no PAZ.O 
comes in hand> suppositorioii also. 
The ftame wvuhmft relief, that 
P.KZO always fiiien. 

Pet P*ZO.foift|T'M..ln'Cs]»f«J 

mg throng with no opportunity for fmdk herself, although she 
seeing or greeting a friend should he 
pass. They contribute only the hur
ly-burly of night clubs to the social 
life of'a people. I much prefer the 
Main streets. 

• • • • • ' . ' 

UNSUNG WAR HEROES 
ARE DEAR TO US ALL 

TO EAdH OF US our most ardent-, 
ly worshipped heroes of the armed 
forces is one. or more' or all of the 
G.I. Joes. Each of us has our own 
pergonal description of what they are. 
My own are expressed about as fol
lows: They constitute the force that 
gives the army driving ^wer . They 
are the works that make the army 
tick. 'They are those who issue no 
orders, who have otdy toftbey. Tliey 
are the army of which all Aniei ica 
is proud. I 

. ,, - IS prac
tically cameraproof, undoubtedly 
one of the best lens subjects in the 
industry today. She has gracious
ness and much personal charm, and 
a complexion of flawless beauty. 

• • • • 

Chit-Chats on This and That 
Some new buy's indicate picture 

trends. Heywood Broun*s stories, 
"The Sun Flower" and "The Boy 
Grew Older," recently haW been 
taken over by , Hollywood. John 
Steinbeck's "Carinery Row" will be 
on the summer production' sched
ule. . . . . Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
will do three Sir Walter Scott novels 
—"Ivanhoe," "Quentin Durward," 
and "Kenilworth." . . . Joan Leslie 
definitely will play the Marilyn Mil-
Ier role in "Silver Lining." and( Bcb 
Hatton in thei Jack Pickford part. 

A'NU-2 20—45 

Wheh Your 
Back Hurts -
A n d Y o u r S t r o n g t h a n d 

Eniirg}- Is Be low P a t 
It ni«y be ousod by difordw of fcM-

nty lunctiun tli.ti pcrniii poiaonouo 
waitt to leettrruUlo. Fer truly mnny 
people feci tired, «<>«I{ tnd mitrnibl* 
whffl the kidney* icil to ri.raoST» exeen 
seidt and other vatt* mxter from tho 
blond, I 

VoQ may tulTer saritinc baekaebe, 
rheumatie paint, heudachrti, diaztnesa, 

8el•.\n^ up oicbii. lec paina, tvellisK. 
onetimea irequrnt and leanty urina-

tioa with amarting and btiming it an-
otbrr liga that tooetbing it wrong with 
tbe kidneya nr bladder. 

There tboold b« no douht that prompt 
treatment i> wirer than Beglcet. Vtt 
Doan't PiUt. It it better to rely en a 
Biediclne that baa woo jrountrywidc ap-
sroval than on cnmethin: leas lavorahty 
known. Ooan't bave beea trie<l and teat-
fd aaay yean. Are at all drug atoraa. 
Cet Doan't today. 

DOANSPlLLS 

-
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS 

PacificWar Rages onWide Front; 
-RetainCwitianrGoods^Qontrol as 
"~&PA Seis-Reconversion Prices 

Released by W«5t.crrt Newspaper Union. 
(EDITOR'S NOTE:-When epinlena are expreued la theae eelu.mni,. tbey a're theae of 
Weatern Newspaper I'nlen'a aewa analyatit ---* -It and not neceatarily ot thie aewapaper.) 

SAN FRANCISCO: 
Regional Defense 

Seeking to harmonize regional de
fense systems with a world security 
organization, the Big Five powers of 

lhe United Nations"fiirupon a com-
--promise at San Francisco coor

dinating both for the preservation, of 
postwar stability. . ' 

"Though regional systems were au
thorized to move for peaceful settle
ment of a dispute within their re
spective areas and join in collective 
defense in case of aggression 
against any of their members, the 
world secunity organization's power 
to employ economic or military 
means to check a prospective 
aggressor was retaineid. 
. As a result of the compromise, the 
desire' of Latin Anierican nations to 
maintain a voice in security prob
lems withm this hemisphere was 
partially satisfied,, while the fears 
of internationalists that regional de
fense systems might take away all 
functions, of.a world, organization 
were stilled. 

In other actiori at San Francisco, 
the Big Five—U. S.; Britain, Rus
sia,. China and France — maintained 
the control of the. 11 njember se- j 
curity council. over the world or
ganization by denying the consulta
tive assembly of smaller nations a 
greater degree of power. 

WashinQton Di9eslj 

, With Japs holding.up Yank advance on OKinawa from cave positions 
in'rugged terrain, U. S. flanie throwers scar enemy resistance. 

PACIFIC: • 
Fifihting Rages 
, From the Ryukyus to the Philip
pines and westward to China bitter 
fighting raged in the Pacific theater 
as U. S. and Chinese forces re
mained on the offensive against des
perate Japanese troops battling oh 
the outer perimeter of the ene
my's main defenses. 

Heaviest action took place on 
Okinawa and Luzon, where Ameri
can G-Ls drilled deeper into rugged 
Japanese strongpoints, but Chinese 
units also pressed vigorous attacks 
against enemy columns seeking to 
neutralize Allied air bases west _ of 
the sea. coast upon, which the Nips 
fear a U. S. landuig. • 

Standing but 325 miles fronri 
Tokyo, Okinawa was bitterly de
fended by a fanatical Japanese gar-, 
risoh, which Only slowly crumbled 
under the concentrated bombard
ment of U. S. warships and aircraft 
of the "Little Siegfried" Ime strung 
about the island capital of Naha. 
Throwing iri swarms of planes, the 
Japs persistently harassed the at-

ISavy Has ? lg Job Ahead , 
. With the navy scheduled to re
tain its entire personnel for the 
Pacific warfare in contrast to 
the army's plan for discharging 
2.000,000, Secretary pf the Navy 
James V. Forrestal declared 
that the fleet has three principal 
tasks in the far eastern con
flict: 

First, to deliver men and 
supplies for present and'future 
operations; 

Second, to seal off the area of 
rih attack in advance of land-. 
ings; 

And'third,. to open up, sup-
pert and supply beachheads... 

In- disclosing, that tentative 
postwar plans called for a 30 
per cent reduction in the navy, 

^ Fleet -Mm. Ernest King de
clared that thc uUimate size 
would depend upon U. S. poli
cies to defend this country, arid 
tiio western hemisphere, and 
also participate in maintenance 
(.f world peace. About 50.000 of
ficers nnd .iQO.OOO men would 
bo needed in tho postwar fleet 

. under, lhe' ' plans' • tentatively '• 
drawn up. 

tacking, .•\merican fleet; sinking a 
number ofi small vessels at high 
cost. 

The going on Luzon was equally 
tough: as General. MacArthur's 
troops fought to clear heavily dc-

' fended Balete Pass,, guarding en
trance to the extensive Cagayan 
valley, where the main body of Jap 
remnants on the island stood for the 
last ditch fight. 

But 75 feet wide, Balete Pass, with 
1.500 foot mountains on cither side, 
was stormed by crack G.I.s, who 
first had to clear the enemy from 
cave. positions on the scraggly 
slopes. As one force pushed upward 
near the pass clearing out the bur
rowed enemy, another circled oft 
along the Villa Verde trail to out-
•flank' the ^ stubbornly held positions 
and effect a junction at the maui 
road. 

Striking back at the Japanese 
after their attack on the Chihkiang 
air base, Chinese troops, aided by 
U. S. aircraft, drove the enemy back 
upon his Paoching stronghold in 
Hunan province. At the same time, 
other Chinese forces assaulted the 
big Jap-held seaport of Foochow, far 
behind the main lines the enemy 
has set up to seal off the southeast
ern Chinese coast where U; S. troop 
landings have been feared. 

WARTIME BUSINESS 
Drug and liquor stores, retailers 

of women's apparel and jewelry, 
and eating and drinking places are 
arifiong the types of merchandising 
outlets . that have benefited most 
from conditions of war iri terms of 
gross sales, though not necessarily 
in terms of profits, says Dr. F.. A. 
Harper, professor of marketing at 
Cornell univcr.«ity. 

Sales of those stores averaged 
about 20 per cent more than would 
be expected by past experience in 
a free market. 

EUROPE: 
Jfar's Aftermath 

With the war with Germany over, 
all the problems .associated with the 
reconstitution of a liberated Europe 
began to crowd upon Allied authori
ties, with the more sensational like 
the trial of Nazi bigwigs shadow
ing the highly importafit like the re
patriation 'of dislocated perspns. 

As ex-Gestapo Chief Himmler, 
Rudolph Hess and Hermann- Goer
ing were placed high on the list, of 
Nazi war criminals subject tO trial, 
U. S. congressmen, retummg. from 
an inspection pf Nazi concentration 
camps, denounced the Hitler regime 
for the existence of such centers 
of starvation, crematories and tor
ture devices. 

On the less racy side of the pic
ture, Allied authorities in Germany 
wrestled with the problem of repa
triating 11,000,000 foreign wOrkers 
when their removal would affect 
harvesting and food processing. At 
the sarne time. Allied officials an
nounced that Germah iridustry, 
trade .and services ,first would be 
utilized to support occupying forces 
before being diverted to the popu
lace. 

CIVILIAN GOODS: 
Tires—Control—Prices 

Increased allotnients of tires for 
"B" and "C" card motorists; con
tinued tight supervision over civil
ian' goods prpduction, and establish-
nrient of reconversion prices head
lined home front news as the nation 
left one war behind it and concen
trated on the Pacific theater. 

With the tire prpduction schedule 
for April-May-June increased from 
3,200,000 to 5,200,000.-the . "B" and 
" C card holders, will receive 500,-
000 more cords this rnonth than orig
inally plarined, and probably an 
oqiial additional number in June. 

-Prsvttrus allotments of i,000,000 tires 

CROP PROSPECTS: 
Look Good. < 

Though cold, arid rainy weather 
retarded truck, fruit and grain 
crops in some areas, heavy down
falls built up reserves of moisture 
generaUy throughout the country, 
causing U. S. department of'agricul-
culture experts to look for farrh pro
duction for 1945 favorably compar
able to'the preceding three years. 

Because planting of winter wheat 
got off to a good start and subse
quent precipitation spurred growth, 
USDA anticipates a recotd crop of 
835,186,000 bushels, which, With nor
mal spring wheat production, would 
give the country another billion 
bushel crop. As of May 1, condi
tion of oats Was 79 per cent of .nor
mal; tame hay, 88 per cent, and 
pastures, 87 per cent. Harvest of 
rye is expected to be about 3,000,-
000 bushels above last year's 25,-
000,000 hushels, though only 52 per 
cent of the seeded area will be 
cut for grain. 

Though the cold weather and re
peated frosts set back early vege
tables, frtiits and gardens in many 
areas, ySDA looked for record pro
duction of spring truck crops. The 
output -would be a fifth larger than 
average. 

Molotov 

Believed to b* the largest gem ever 
found in an. alluvial deposit, a 770 carat 
diamond about the size of a chicken 
egg has been brought to Britain from 
the Sierra Leone mines in West Africa. 
. , , Found by a native workman, the 
gem will not be cut but rather sold in, 
the rough.. . . The new diamond tops 
the 726 caret "Junker" found in South 
Afriea in 1934 arid the 530.2 carat "Star 
of Africa No. 1," now embedded in the 
British royal scepter. 

Released by Westem Newspaper Unloa.: 
RUSSIAN DELEGATES SHOW 
AMIABLE WORLD RELATIONS 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Defixiite and 
positive assertions as to what this 
conference and the world will dp are 
being flung rather freely around. 

A commonly popular one in the 
news is that the conference—as one 
exceptionally able writer has put 
it — has proceeded to the point 
where a new era is assured.' 

Behind this line of current thought 
running through the news and com

ment is the idea 
that the Russians 
have been brought 
around tq accept
ance of democratic 
methods. They gave 
in on the Argentine 
question and Mole-
toy afterward called 
on State Secretary 
Stettinius and made 
certain other ges
tures creatmg a 

new amiable and friendly, spirit. It 
is thus' true enough that, 'the atti
tude with which Mr. Molotov, if not 
Russia herself, came into this con
ference, is being altered. 

Bnt down deep inside every
one here knows peace and the 
settlement of world problems 
will be a. long process. The mil-
leninm is nowhere here yet visi
ble to my eyes. Tbe precise de
gree of progress that has been 
made is tbat Rossia has shown 
a 'Willingness to cooperate and . 
that this has pnt the delegates 
natnrally in a better framcJ of 
mind. 
Now is this new spirit can be car

ried forward to the application, of all 
problems, then the new era wHl truly 
have arrived. But to keep a proper 
perspective of the actual condition, 
it rifiust be .reported'that the prob
lems still remain — all of them 
—many grave, deep problems of 
every econoniic, financial and poli
tical . nature. What has been done 
here so far has been merely to get 
an agreement on the organization of 
the conference.. Therefore it should 
be plain future hopes here can not 
be based on "the ireceptivity" bf 
this govemments attitude toward 
Russia, but upon the receptivity of 
the 'Russian attitude toward demo
cratic processes. 

Action Taken Slowly. 
The questions I hear asked by 

men here who have given earnest 
thought to the matter all run down 
to that single, focal piroposition. 

It tobk this world peace meeting 
exactly a week to get down to the 
business of naming its committees 
and commissions to do the actual 
work for which it was assembled. 
During that week. the loud speak
ers of- the opera house recorded 
speeches from all 

4fl- -~ 
"Way of Ftitufe Peace 

.Survlval-ftf German Myth, Desertion of 
Democratic Elements Would Weaken 

Postwar Security Structure. 

By BAUKHAGE 
Neies Analyst and Commentetor. 

SUGAR: 
Cuba Short 

Heading up the nation's prospeo-, 
tive sugar pinch are reports thati Parties and the organizational diS' 
U. S. price offerings for the Cuban ! Putes of the niajor powers. 

monthly provided for only necessary 
replacements, and tho extra 500,-
.000 being distributed will only help 
to more fully meet tliese essential 
needs. 

Though the increased production 
for civilians wcis- attributed to a 
slackening; of military demands as 
a result of the victofy in Europe, 
the size of any future boosts that 
might benefit pleasure drivers will 
•be determined by the' availability 
of n\aterials and manpower after 
meeting Pacific war 'needs. 

Even though more civilian godds 
aro in tho.oiTing. the War Produc
tion board revealed 
intentions of main
taining a close grip 
over output tQ_-as-
sure smooth deliv
ery of essential 
supplies. As a re
sult, WPB will con
tinue to allocate 
steel, copper and 
aluminum, and 
nierely raise the 
ceiling on civilian Chester Bowie* 
production over 1944 
rather than revoking it. . 

In fixing reconversion prices at 
the 1942 level, OPAdministrator 
Chester Bowles declared it was the 
intention to establish adequate mar
gins to encpurage full-scale prpduc-
tipn and thus through both control 
and plenty check the danger of in
fiation. 

Though prices are to be pegged 
at 1942 levels, increased material 
and labor costs woiild be met by 
volume production and lower distri
bution expense, Bowles said. Both 
large and small manufacturers will 
determine their own prices, with 
the latter entitled to a higher flgure 
in the event material and other 
shortages prevent capacity output. 

G.I.S PLAN FUTURE 
More than three-fourths of all 

men now in the army worked for 
dn employer before entering the 
army, and more than two-thirds 
definitely plan to take jobs as em
ployees after discharge, according 
to a survey of postwar plans of 
troops made by the army. 

Ainong former employees, 
only abont one-half ot the white 
and one-third of the Negro en
listed men plan.to do the same 
type of work tbey performed in 
CiviUan life. 

crop have discouraged bumper pro
duction and the building of reserves. 
. Coming on top of the statement 

of. Bep. Clinton. Anderson (N. M.) 
that Cuba has refused to sell this 
country her in46 sugar output unless 
it also agreed to purchase 1947 pro
duction as well,, these reports indi
cated that American offerings of 3.10 
cerits a pound have not fully satis
fied millers, planters and field work-
ers in view of the rising cost of liv
ing in the Caribbean island. 

Partly because of smaller plant
ings and a, severe drouth, 1945.Cu
ban production has fallen 790,000 
tons from the 1944 figure of 3,958,000, 
thus putting a severe crimp in.pro
spective. U. S. supplies already 
shadowed by decreased stocks part
ly attributed to laxity in rationing 
and continued subnormal sugar beet 
output. 

Bakers' Pinch 
Already falling far short of in

creased demands estimated at 50 
per cent smce the war, bakery goods 
will be even in tighter supply in 
forthcoming months, with bakers 
cut to 80 per cent of the shortenhig 
used in 1942. Previously, they had 
been limited to 100 per cent along 
with 75 per cent of their 1941 siigar 
use. 

Because bakers already have 
stretched their supplies, any further 
decreases would materially affect 
the quality of their products, trade 
sources said. In an effort to make 
eveiy bit of use of available higredi-
ehts, fancier items requiring more 
sugar and fat have been largely 
eliminated, icings- thinned and pies 
made with single rather than doable 
crusts. 

While the sugar and shortening 
shortages have deterred bakery pro
duction, flour has been plentiful. 

ELECTRIFY FARMS 
With hearly two million U. 3. 

farms wired for electrie service 
smce the Rural Electriflcation ad
ministration was established on 
May il, 1935, RE A's latest survey 
shows approximately 2,700,000 
farms, or nearly half of all U. S. 
farms, are now electrified, as com
pared with 750,000 in 1935. More 
than half of the farms electrified in 
the decade of federally sponsored 
rural electriflcation are served by 
rural electric systems financed by 
REA loans. 

The speeches set forth large
ly the pleas of the small powers 
for "mutual respect of na
tions," "recognition of human 
values," "Principles of justice" 
.—not far from the line whiich 
Mr. Truman laid down at the 
outset in his appeal for "simple 
justice." I would say that as 
far as words are concerned most 
of the nations are not far apart, 
but some of them were not rep
resented in all these expres
sions. 
It may be reported, also, that 

the smaller nations will win conces
sions in the Dumbarton formula, 
the extent and nature of which will 
be ironed oUt by bargaining—and 
this represents progress also. : 

Behind all these developments 
however, the nations were sound
ing each other out. From their ex
periences they have a more com
plete knowledge of just how much 
each one wants. 

To that extent, great progress has 
been made. But it would be safer 
to report progr4ls here—not victory. 

The nine point program ot Dum
barton Oaks amendments adopted 
by the American delegation repre
sented quite a personal victory for 
Senator Vandenberg. It was the 
Michigan Republican who first 
demanded the main points such as 
Uiclusioh of the word and ideal of 
"Justice" through the charter and 
opportunity for future peaceful 
change of the world setup as well 
as the charter. Other forces pre
scribed what seemed in general to 
me to be basic changes of theory 
trem Dumbarton Oaks along the 
same lines such as speciflc Ineiuslon 
of the Atlantic charter idieals, re
tum to intemational law, world 
court, safeguarding hiunan rights, 
etc. 

From a political standpoint the 
doctrines of international law and 
world court have a Republican ori
gin, whjle the Atlantic charter and 
human rights lines were developed 
by Mr. Roosevelt., The improve^ 
ments devised by Americans here 
therefore represent a genuine com
promise and exhibit what I think is 
an outstanding development of this, 
meeting, namely a return to a 
spirit of cooperation among Ameri
can political interests which is so 
vitally essential. Most of the in
side voting in the delegation has 
been unanimous. , 

WNU Service, Union Trast BuUding, 
Washington, D. C. 

SAN FRANCISCO. — Califomia 
sunshine is pouring down on thie bay, 
a great white fog has begun to drape 
the distant, gray-green hills in the 
folds of its fioating, robe. 

It has been a day of conferences 
and interviews where the • great 
tragedies ' of little countries—Al
bania,.Korea, Poland—and the little 
differences" between great countries 
have been tossed at us, in vibrant 
eamest voices, in stiff and proper ac
cents. It would be easy to lose sight 
of woods for thie trees. BUt as I sit 
here leafing over faded notes ot an
other such conference, I know that 
the tremendous goal for which these 
delegates have striven is so much 
higher,, so much wider than aU the 
little controversies that it still is just 
what the chambermaid in my ho
tel said it was. 

She. was gray haired. She had a 
son on Saipan, she told, me, and 
when I askeid her what she thought 
ot this gathering she laid down an 
armful of linen and looked up. "I 
guess this is just about the mpst im
portant thing that ever happened," 
she said, "trying to stop-wars." 
. How important this meetiiig will 
prove to be depends on how well the 
world avoids the pitfalls which 
wrecked its last attentpt to treat 
war as we treat disease; not as 
something that we irreverently COIJ-
sider as an act of God, like a tor
nado, but something to which man
kind is exposed through ignprance 
and indifference and which can be 
prevented. ' 

Why did the League pf Natipns 
fail? What are the pitfalls; which 
the United Nations must avoid? 
Germans Thought 
Armies Unbeaten 

I have been talking over that 
Paris conference with a friend 
whom I met there—a quarter of a 
century ago. He lived with the 
League of Nations through its early 

I uncertain days, on tintil its death of 
malniitrition. Together we agreed 

I on certain fundanaental mistakes 
I made in the past which must be 
I avoided if the result of the San 
F'rancisco conference is a success. 

{ The object of the United Nations 
I is'the same as the object of the 
I League of Izations: to stop aggres-
I sion before it starts. Last time, ef-
I forts were- directed specifically to-
1 ward Germany as the one potential 
! aggressor. Germany hhs been so 
; utterly defeated that she catmot 

t h r inter"̂ s"ted ^^'^^ ^^''^ ' ° ' ^ long time but our 
tne mterestea conduct toward Germany after the 

last war can be related to all fu
ture attempts at aggression. - — 

The first mistake made last time, 
namely, allowing the myth to grow 
up that the, Gernian army was not 
defeated, that other causes enforced 
capitulation, cannot be made again 
since the German army is now de
stroyed. .But there is danger that 
another myth may grow which will 
encourage nazi-fascism elsewhere. 

Even if the so-called German gov
ernment headed, by Admiral Doenitz 
formally capitulated to the Allies in
stead of having the various gener
als surrender separately, the Nazis 
might well claim that they them
selves never did surrender. 

A very good legal c^se might be 
made out supporting the thesis that 
Doenitz was not the authorized head 
ot ttie German government and that 
govemment still existed in exile. 
Whether Hitler and Himmler are 
dead makes no difference. No proof 
can be adduced that Doenitz is the 
authorized successor to Hitler. There 
has been no recognized revolution 
which could be recognized first, de 
facto, then de jure. , 

We do not knov» that-Hitler author
ized Doenitz as his successor. 

We do know that he had publicly 
indicated certain sixscessors. 

I saw and heard him do it in 
the Reichstag meeting ih the Kroll 
opera house in Berlin on September 
1, 1939, when he announced that he 
was going to the front to join the 
army already invadhig Poland. 

I saw hhn turn trom the lectern 
and indicate, first Herman Goering, 
sitting high on the praesidium as 
his tuecessox, if he failed to retum 
and second, the tall and lanky Hess 
sitfing in the first row on the ros
trum. 

There has never been any other 
dfifleial designation of succession by 
the German government. When Hit
ler made that pronouncement Doe

nitz played no role m the Nazi party 
—he was just another naval ofHcer.. 

Therefore it would be easy tor. 
whoever claims official fuehrership ' 
to have moved into Norway whUe it 
was still in German hands, take a 
long-distance submarine and find 
asylum and support in sonie countrjr 
which would conceal his identity and . 
where sufHciOnt sympathy for nazi-
fascism existed, to--carry on imder-
ground activities and foster the-
myth of th^ iihmortality of nazi-dbm 
Just as the myth of the Gentian 
army's invincibility was kept alive. 

That is one thing that apparently 
is hot realized. It is impprtant. It 
must be watched. 

NPW there are a number ef other 
pitfalls which I might mention but 
I won't spend too long over these 
faded notes with fresh breezes from 
the Pacific reminding me that w& 
are U>̂ ing in the land pt tomorrow 
and not yesterday. 

But alas, some of the dark shad-
pws ot yesterday have stretched 
down the years to today. 
SeUish Interests 
Sttmt Democraey 

One of the great mistakes which 
the peace-loving nations ot the 
world, as they now call themselves, 
made the last time was that they 
failed to. "help the democratic ele
ments in Germany against the veiy 
reactionary or. national elements 
which made World War n possible.. 

At present there is no question 
about elements in the German gov
ernment for it is under Allied mili
tary rule. That problem is some 
distance in the future. But'here at 
San Francisco and wherever the ex
ecutive council or the assembly of 
the organization planned here may 
meet, the same question will arise. 

We have a concrete example in 
the questipn of. Argentina, not too 
important m itself, but interesting 
insofar as it reveals whose selfish 
political and economic interests af
fect world affairs. 

Certain countries wanted to renew 
normal business relations with Ar
gentina. 

Great Britain has a great interest 
in Argentina because ot her trade 
and Canada because the financhig 
of many institutions there was han
dled through Canadian banks. 

The representatives in the Mex
ico City conference yielded to thisi 
pressure and when they came tfll 
San Francisco could not revers* 
their position. Russia looked on, 
chortled, and said: Democracies 
aren't so democratic after all if they 
invite a fascist government to join. 
Up with them. 

This is not too ihiportant but it 
is an example of what must be 
avoided if the United Nations really, 
champion the cause of democracy 
throughout the world. 

But the strong hope of avoiding 
the pitfalls of the last tiriie lies in 
the interest, the participation of the 
people. The jaeople of America. 

.As I sit here in San Francisco 
and see the eamest effort of these 
men of all creed and color, I feel 
they have the will to peace. 

But their voices all cry in the 
wilderness unless the people support 
them. . . . 

I look over these gray-green hills 
and thmk—into thine hands, the 
hands of the people of America. 

In order to provide agricultural 
information to servicemen and ve^ 
erans of this war who are interested 
in agriculture, . the USDA has ar
ranged to place kits containing sam
ples ot available information in sep
aration centers, hospitals, libraries 
and vocational guidance and retrain
ing centers of the army, navy, air 
forces, and the'Veterans administra
tion. 

In cooperation wit.: Washington 
representatives of the various 
branches of the armed forces and 
the Veterans.administration, these 
kits will be available for review is 
approximately 1,000 places in the 
continental U. S; and overseas. Ac
companying each kit wiU be a sup
ply of order blanks on which the 
veteran or serviceman can order 
from the department by a shnple 
eheck mark, any item or group ot 
items he may, want. 

Among the matarials being offered 
are several general publications de
signed to help the agrictilttirally in
clined serviceman or veteran deeide 
whether or not he realfy does want 
to become a farmer. 

BARBS by Baukhage 

One of the hardest things to get 
is the stsi-kissed sto to was a glass 
of orange juice. They told us it was 
aU being dehydrated and sent 
abroad. 

a • a . 'a 

Returning to San Francisco after 
20 year* the city looks as if it had 
changed more than in the previous 
20 — ahd that included the period of 
reconstruction aftor the fire. 

Accredited correspondents outntim* 
bered delegatos i ; to one but most 
of the delegatos never saw a news 
man. And most of them couldn't 
have toUced anyhow since the ma
jority of them couldn't speak Eng
lish. EngUsh and French were the 
official languages but probably 
Spanish was the most generaUy 
tmderstood, Edging from responsa 
to speeches in that tongue. 

file://�/merican
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THE STORY THUS FAH: The Ameri-
can troopi arrived at Adano, a se»port 
In Italy, wlUi Major victor Joppolo. the 
Amgot officer In cbarge. Sergeant Borth. 
aa M.P,, was In charte 9! security. The 
Major set out at onee to win the eonfl. 
4encp of the citizens and promised t« 
replace the town beU whieh the Ger
mans bad taken. Ceneral: Marvin, ehiff 
ol American forces in tliat section, w^s 
delayed at tbe outskirts of Adano, by a 
cart driven by Errante Oaetano.. The 
General ordered the cart thrown oit Uie 
road and Uie raule.shot. Re then ordered 
Major Joppblo to see that aU carts were 

' kept piit of Uie city In Uie future. Th* 
orders were Issued against the wishes' 
•ad better jadgmeat of OM Major. 

CHAPTEB VU . 

Erba, like the town, had run dry. 
He tumed to his friends. One ot 
them said: "Erba, the proclama
tion, the matter of being clean:" 

Erba said: "Oh yes, the procla
mation. In one proclamation. Mis
ter Major, I forget the number of 
the proclamation, there are so 

' mahy, does the number matter. Mis
ter Major?" 

'!No, Erba. I am sorry, there are 
too many proclamations." And the 
Major turned to Erba's friends, who 
were a little more intelligent, and 
would understand. "That is the fault 
of the authorities. I did not wish to 
post so many proclamations. That 
is not my fault. I am sorry. The 
number does not matter, Erba." 

Erba said: "The number does not 
matter. The proclamation says it is 
necessary to be clean. It sayS the 
people must be clean with water, 
and even the streets must be clean. 
Our streets, which have been the 
same since the time of—who was it 
the tune of, Afronti?" . 

Afronti roared: -'Since the time ot 
l>ietro ot Aragona and of Roberto 
King of Naples." J , 

Erba said: "The streets have been 
the same. Now the proclamation 
speaks of being clean with water. 
There is much sameness which has 
accumulated on the streets, since 
the.t ime of those, men of whom 
Afronti speaks. This beuig clean 
takes much water; My cart is on 
the other side of the bridge, Mister 
Major.'" ' . 

Major Joppolo said: "The cleanli
ness is very important, Erba. Let 
us make Adano the cleanest town 
in the whole province of Vicina-

. mare." 
Erba caught the challenge. His 

eye brightened. -"We will do this 
thing, even if the sameness has piledc 
up since the time of Jesus, Mister 
.Major," Theri his eye went dull 
again. "But my cart is on the other 
side of the bridge. You have said 
it may not pass." 

The Major said; "Let the next 
one speak. You. Your name." And 
he pointed at the third man with his 
pen. 

Erba said: "Thank you, Mister 
Major." 

The third man jumped up. . He 
was quite fat but comparatively 
handsome. His hair was plastered 
down with something off the axle of 
his cart, and his .black coat was 
the newest looking of the four. "Ba
sile. Giovanni, Mister MajOr," he 

. said. 
."You wish?" 
Basile spOkc gravely gnd slowly. 

"Mister Major," ho said, "the worst 
of all the things about thc carts is 
the food. You can soe, Mister Ma
jor"—and he ran his hands, down 
over the size of his belly—"that I 
am a mari who can speak of food 
with understanding. This matter of 
the carts does not hurt me. I am 
like a man with money in the bank, 

, I have something to draw on in 
' hard times. But there are others in 

Adano who are not so lucky. 'Gali-
Dto Bartolomeo is so thin that you 

, can count the several teeth of his 
mouth even when his lips are clpsod. 
The nine children of. Raffaela who is 
the wife of Manetto have big bellies, 
but their bellies are big only' with 
the gas of hunger. Shall I name 
pthers who are very thin?" 

The Major said: "No, go on.'' 
Basile said: "I am the .one to 

tcll you about the fobd and' the 
carts. You have not seen rhy cart, 
have you. Mister Major?" 

"I may have. I have seen many 
of them." 

And then, with great craft, Basile 
said: "There is nothing in all the 
proclamations, even though it takes 
you a week to read them, which 
says that the Americans came to 
Adano in order to make people die 
of hunger. And there is nothing in 
all the proclamations which refers 
to such things aS the dead mule of 
Errante Gaetano. Why then do we 
have this thing of the carts?" 

The Major reached for the field 
telephone, cranked the handle and 
said: "Give nie Rowboat Blue For
ward." 

While he waited, for an answer, 
the Major said to Basile gruflRy: 
•'Sit down. 

"Hello. This Rowboat Blue For
ward? Captain Purvis, please. . . . 

•"Purvis? Joppolo. Listen. . 
"No, now this is serious, Purvis. 

This thing about the carts. I've 
made up my mind. By one sentence 
General Marvin destroyed the work 
of nine days hi this town. I know it 
tnay mean a cpurt martial, but I've 
decided te cpuntormand his prder. 
What? . . . 

"I knew I'm taking a chance, but 
I've gPt to dp it. We can't let 
these pepple starve. . . . ' 

"I have to de it, Purvis. This 
towh is dying. No food can get into 
the town if the carts don't come. 
The to'Arn depends on the carts for 
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water: there isn't any Tunning wa
ter here, you know that. The peo
ple can't go out into the fields to 
work in the mOrning. Talking carts 
away from this town is like taking 
automobiles away from a country 
town in.the States. You just can't 
.do it all at once. People will die. 
I'm not here to kill people." 

Captain Purvis evidently put up 
an argument. 

Finally the Major said: "Purvis, 
I order you, on my authority, to 
start letting carts back into the 
town, beginning npw. I take absp-
lute and cemplete responsibility for 
co-.jitermanding General Marvin's 
o.der. . . . 

"Listen, friend, if we riever took 
chances airbund here, this place 
would go right on being a Fascism. 
All right, it's on my responsibUity." 

The three cartmen sat thrbugh 
the telephone conversation not com
prehending. TO judge by their faces 
they seemed to think that Major 
Joppolo was devising some liuhish-
ment for them. They had the habit 

,of fear, and they thought that this 
man of authority would of course 
be exactly like the men of authority 
they had known for so long. 

Major Joppolo hung up. He turned 
to the three cartmen and said: "You 
may bring your carts into the town," 

For a lorig-.moment they did not 
understand. Then they stood up and 
began shouting and waving their 
caps. . 

"We thank you, we thank you and 
we kiss your hand," they roared. 

"Oh, Mister Major, there has nev
er been a thing like this," the fat 
one named Basile shouted, "that the 

'Their bellies are big ones with 
the gas of hunger." 

poor should come to the Palazzo di 
Citta, and that their request should 

te granted." . 
"Especially," shouted the loud one 

named Afronti, "especially without 
a wait of two to three weeks." 

"It was not necessary to write 
you a letter," Basile shouted. 

"The police did not even examine 
us," roared Afronti. 

The slow one named Erba finally 
got out a sentence. It,was one.of 
the few beautiful seiltences.he ever 
managed to say, and one of the 
longest. He said: "When the people 
come and take water from my cart 
to drink for their thirst, I shall say 
to them: 'Thank the Mister Major, 
my friends.'" 

Major Joppolo said:'"Get out Of 
here. You are wasting my time 
and the time of all the people who 
are waiting outside 'that door." And 
he gestured impatiently at the men. 

The cartmen went out, shouting 
and congratulating America. 

The command post of the M.P.'s 
was housed in the Fascio, the one-
story building which 'had been the 
headquarters of the Fascist Party. 
It was simply a string of rooms fac
ing on the Via Dogana, just off the 
Piazza. Tho walls of the rooms were 
covered with pictures of various 
Fascist heroisms. Each room had 
a couple of desks, a filing cabinet, 
three or four uncomfortoble chairs, 
and that was all. The building made 
a very convenient headquarters for 
both the M.P.'s and especially for 
Sergeant Berth's security detail, be
cause the filing cabinets contained 
complete records on practically ev
eryone in town, both party mem
bers and anti-Fascists. 

On the miorriing when Major Jcip-
polo. called ahout the carts, there 
were three men in the main ofBce 
of the M.P.'s. Besides Captain Pur
vis, there were Technical Sergeant 
Frank Trapani, who kept Captain 
Purvis's records and was mpre or 
less his secretary, and Corporal 
Chuck Schultz, who was the ^f.P. 
on guard. 
. Captain Purvis put dov̂ Ti the tole-

phone and said: "That Joppolo, I 
think he's nuts." 

Sergeant Trapani said: "What's 
he done now, sir?" 

"Oh," the Captain said, "he's al
ways Ulking about democracy like 

it was his mother. He ought to re
lax and have 0 little fun. Bet he's 
never been drunk iri his life." 

Corporal Schultz. said: '.'He can 
have this Dago wine." He put his 
hands over his belly and made a 
face. 

The Captain said: "Besides, he's 
going to get us all in trouble." 

Sergeant Trapani said: "What's 
he done, sir?" 

An Italian stuck his head in the 
door just but of curiosity. 

"Get out of here, Trapani, tell 
that wop to get out of here and stay 
out." Captain Purvis did not speak 
a word of Italian, and it made him 
feel frustrated. Trapani told the 
curious one to move along. 

"The carts," CaptainPurvis said. 
"Joppolo has the nerve to tell Gen
eral. Marvin he knows where he can 
stick the carts, he wants them to 
come back into tpwn." 

Sergeant Trapani said: "It wasn't 
a very wise order in the first place, 
I think maybe the Major's right." 

"Right?" Captahi Purvis'put his 
palm against his cheek in a gesture 
of amazement. • "Why, man, Gen
eral Marvin'U shoot him and us too. 
What do you think this man's army 
would be like if everybody just did 
what he warited and went aroiind 
countermanding orders every day? 
We got little enough discipline in 
our army .anyhow without gouig 
around ignoring orders, especially 
from generals." Captain Purvis had 
been commissioned just eight 
months. He was very miUtary. 

"Yes, sir," Sergeant Trapani said. 
He knew what to say wheh his Cap
tain started lecturing on discipline. 

"WeU, I got my orders," the Cap-
tein said. "J got to go out and take 
the guards ofl the road by the 
bridge and the sulphur works. But 
listen, I'm npt gping tp burn fpr this 
guy Joppolo. He's aU right, but he's 
just top seiripus. I'd sure like to 
see him high just pnce." 

Corporal Schultz said: "Last night, 
oh, I'U never drink that stuff again." 

"Listen,", the ..Captain said. "I 
don't want to get in trouble and you 
don't either. We got to carry out 
this order and let the carts back in, 
but if General Mairvin should drive 
back through this town, we'd all get 
hung for it. Just to cover our
selves, we'U make out a report say
ing just what happened, that Gen
eral Marvin ordered us. to keep the 
carts out, that Major Joppolo coun-
terriianded the order. You make.it 
out,. Trapani, and scnd.it to G-orie 
of the ^division." 

" Y e s , sir." Captain Purvis left.. 
Sergeant Trapani said to Schultz: 

"That's a fine note. General Mar
vin's liable never to come back 
here., and if he did he'd probably 
never notice the carts. But once 
you get tlio thing on paper, it's just 
a sure vs-ay to ruin the Major. And 
he's so right Ejbout these carts any
way)" , 

Corporal Schultz snid: "Don't 
bother me, I got a headache of my 
own this morning.'' 

Sergeant Trapani rolled a slip of 
purple paper, off a Fascist pad, into 
his typewriter. He wrote: 
"For Lieuteriant Colonel \V. W. Nor
ris, G-1, 49th Division. 
"From Captain N. Purvis; 123rd M. 
p. Company, Adano. ' 
"Subject: Mule Carts, town of Ada-
no. 
"1. On July 19. orders were re
ceived from General Marvin, 49th 
Division, to keep all mule carts out 
of the town of .•\dano. Guards were 
posted at bridge •• over Rosso River 
and at Cacopardo Sulphur Refinery. 
Order carried out. 
"2. On July 20, guards wore re
moved on order of Major'.Victor 
Joppolo. Civil Affairs ORicer,,town 

"of Adano, because carts were essen-
tial to towri and town was in bad 
shape without same." 

Sorgeant Trapani road over what 
he had written. 

Then he said: "Schultz, listen to 
this, do you think this'll get the Ma
jor in trouble?" Arid ho road the, re
port out loud. "I thought that part 
about the tOwn needing tho carts 
might make it okay for the Major." ' 

"Whafs this Major to you?"' 
Schultz said. "If hO can't have 
any fun, .what's he to you?" 

Sergeant Trapani said: "Oh, noth-
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CURRENCY IN CIRCULATION 
AN INFLATION DANGER 

TOO MUCH CURRENCY IN cir
culation can be, and usually is, a 
rnajor factor in the birth of infla
tion. In World War I. our currency 
attained a high point, in 1918, of less 
than 7 billion dollars, Today it stands 
at over 25. billion, and is steadily 
and rapidly increasing. In 1918 there 
was sufficient liioney in circulation 
to provide each of 130 million people 
with a hit under $30'. Today if all 
our. currency, and currency does not, 
mean wealth, w^s divided equally 
between . 130 miUion people each 
would have $192. Such a difference 
would riot seem to be dangerous, but 
practical economists realize it is 
very darigerous. It is a danger that 
is growing at the rate of about 
one-half biUiori a month. It-is large
ly a result of the purchase of gov
ernment war bonds by the banks^ If 
the people wo.uld buy bonds out of 
their savings, and keep, the bonds, 
the banks would not buy, and would 
not have the collateral against which 
to issue bank note currency. It is a 
question of whether the banks buy 
bonds with the savings deposits they 
hold, or the people do the buying 
direct.with the savings they have on 
deposit. The safer way is for the 
people to buy. . . . 

. ' • • • . * . t - t 

HOW AMERICA LOOKS 
AT PROSPEJRITY 

DURING 1933-34 and '3S JONES 
had an average earning of $10 a 
week. He lived pn that. During 
1942-43 and '44 Jones' earnmgs "in
creased to $40 a week. In the same 
time Uving costs increased possibly 
by one third. Did Jones, or. what
ever name he may have, save the 
difference? The chances are that he 
did not. He 4ias enjoyed^ arid wiU 
continue to, enjoy, prosperity while 
it lasts. When the war is over and 
with peace comes an end to the 
flush, tiriie of .war, as thay. be 
the, case, Jories will be looking for a 
government shpvel with a seat at
tached to the handle. Such . im
providence creates its own difficul
ties, but we, as. a people, have dem
onstrated to Jones that he need not 
think of the future, that the govern
ment will.providei 

YOU HAVE KNOWN. AND helped 
the improvident rna'mjrfamily whp 
had trusted in the Lprd to provide, 
arid you have been God's messen-

; ger. You havo continued to help un-
! til your own resources dwindled to a 
1 point whore you could not go far
ther. So long as you helped you were 

! their hero, a benevolent frioiid. 
j.When you quit you became to them 
j all that was vile and unworthy. 
Uncle Sam has playeS the part of 
God's messenger to thp nations and 

. peoples of Europe. He rescued ihem 
J .when their own' improvidence lî ft' 
; lhem. stra.'jdcd. The day-will come 
before long .v.-heri'his lack of re
sources will compel him • to quit. 
Then he v.-ill again be., as he was 

• following World War I, an unscrupu
lous villain. 

TWENTY LADIJES DIFFER WITH 
UEPRESIJNT.ATn'E P.^TMAN 

; REPRESiENT.\TIVE P.\TMAN of 
Texas said in a speech in congress 

, that the liousc'.v'ivcs of .•America 
unanimously endorsed tho action of 
OPA in c'iiiicelling tlJC rod and blue 
stanip.s tho liciusewives had saved. 
The'rcprc.<!ohtativo said tliat rather 
than resenting that OP.'V actiori the 

: l-.ouscwives. approved it despite the' 
I fact they Iiad boon assured . those 
i points would be good for thc dura

tion. Shortly after Representative 
Patman made that speech I. as a 
lone male, accidentally broke into 
a woman's party in my home town..! 

, The one topic of conversation on the 
part of the sonie 20 ladies present 
was the incredible action of OPA. 
Jt vvas unanimously condemned. No 
fine of them would ever again be
lieve any promise the government 
niight make. .'\11 would use their 
ration points as fast as thoy became 
good, regardless of "family needs. 
Could it be po.>!.̂ iblo Representative 
Patrrian's statement may have been 
a bit exaggerated? Were tho 20 
women I heard the only dissenters 
in the United States? 

Gene Tierney 

ing, I just hate to soe a guy get in 
trouble when he's trying to do right." | . , . „ „ „ „ „ ' ' ' „ „ ' ' 

Schultz .said: "WeU, then, why' MALN STREETS OFFER | 
don't you let the .order get lost in i ^̂ 'ORE THAN CITY STOEETS j 
Captain Purvis's papers? Don't both-1 THE MAIN STREETS of America.; 
er me, I feel awful " \ are far more interesting and socia-' 

Sergeant Trapani" looked hard at' bie than are the Broadways and 
Corporal Schultz. Then he stood up i State streets. On Main street you 
and went over to Captain Purvis's! <=*" stop for a friendly greeting, an 
desk and put the purple slip in tlie 
middle. of a disorderly pile of pa
pers which Captain Purvis touched 
only in adding to it. 

"Good idea," Trapani said. 
. "You're Eyetalian," Schultz said, 
"what do these Eyetalians put in 
their booze?" 

Early the next week, Giuseppe the 
interpreter came to Major Joppolo 
in some enfbairassrinent. 

' T m a sorry, boss," he said. 
' "About what?" the Major said. 

"Boss, ypu say you want a go out 
with a blonide a Tina. I'rn a sorry, 
boss." 

"I never said any such thing, Giu
seppe. What's got into you?" 

"Boss, you teU a me other day 
you want a see Tina's old a man." 

" Y e s , I do want to see him." 
"I'm a sorry, boss." 
"Well, what's that got to do with 

going out with the blonde?" 
(TO BE CONTINUED) 

exchange of information as to the 
famUies. On the Broadways or State 
streets you are but one of a hurry
ing throng with no opportunity for 
seeing o^ greeting a friend should he 
passi Tliey contribute only the hur
ly-burly of night clubs to the social 
life o f a people. I much prefer the 
Main streets. 1 

* * * . 
UNSUNG WAR HEROES 
ARE DEAR TO US ALL 

TO EACH OF US our most ardent
ly worshipped heroes of the armed 
forces is one. or niore' or all of the 
G.I. Joes. Each of us'has our own 
pergonal description of what they are. 
My own are expressed about as fol
lows: They constitute the force that 
gives the army driving power. They 
are the works that make the army 
tick. They are those who issue rio 
orders, who have only to»bey. Tliey 
are the army of which all Amciica 
is proud." 

I A COMMITTEE of connoisseurs 
{•* * in chic headed by Lady Mendl 
: rOccntly named Gene Tierney the 

best dressed girl in moviedom. '.. 
Just prior tp that a natiorial 

magazine listed Gene among the 
top totir beauties of the screen, the 
others o-iing Hedy Lamarr, Ingrid 
Bcrgmitn, and Linda Darnell. 
• And since 20th-Century-Fox's tal

ent poll evidently puts her at the 
acting top^she's 
come off with aU 
the best roles the 
lot Jias to offer 
in 1945—1 thought 
it time to find out 
how Geiie feels 
about life in gen-
eraL . 

It's amusing to 
know that the 
next two Tierney 
releases wiU not 
display Gene's 
•rnodern sartorial talents; When I 
came on the "Dragonwyck" s#t, 
where she was making a scene with 
Vincent Price, she was wearing the 
fashions of 1944. And. in "A Bell for 
Adano," which is being shown in 
theaters this month, she's clad in 
the picturesque tatterdemalion ef a 
peasant girl in a captured Italian 
town. 

But not untU "Leave Her to 
Hedven," which Gene begins in late 
spring, wiU she wear a chic mod
ern wardrobe again—the sort of 
clothes that made "Laura" such a 
hit with \yomen. 

Take tt From Me 
Since nobody has gotten around 

to awarding Gene the medal for 
brams—such evidently not beihg in
cluded in obvious star assets—let 
me be the. one to. name her one 
of the most nimble minds in one 
of the steadiest little heads ever 
crowned by laurels. Designers love 
to create bizarre and extravagant 
whimsies to emphasize her intrigur 
ing face and rhythmic design. But 
in her private life and tastes Gene 
is conservative to a degree. Wears 
little or no makeup, and her shining 
brown hair is the precise shade 
nature gave her. 

So, because she's young, super-
lovely, mother of a 15-month-old 
daughter, Daria,- and a happy! 
wife. Gene's fans have come to 

I think of her-as a sort of high priest
ess of the modern theme. A girl of 

•tomorrow. Nothing is farther from 
' the truth. 
i "Hedda," sho said, "sometimes I 

really think our fans believe wo live 
in a '.sort of crystal' and plastic 
dream world. But I'm not looking 

• forward to jumping into a hcUco!> 
tor and landing on the studio roof 

' instead of driving down the canvon 
cacJi morning with good okl 53utch, 
my police dog, on tho front seat be
side mo. ..̂ nd, aside from the fact 
in personal' tastes, Tm really not 
looking forward to the day \vhdn 
tclevi.«ion. all-out air tran.sport, and 
chores d.ono. by robots in solar 
hou.ies will be a reality. Think how 
much charm it wiU take from living. 

Besides, few of the young things 
of today realize it wiU ta:<e years 
ahd years todevolop such living. A 
lot of niy. friends soem to feel the 
post-victoi-y year will be something 
worthy of Jules Verne's imagina-
ticin. 

I su.5,t;o.stcd sho was probably in
fluenced by the character of Mi-
randa, the lovely heroine of Ernst 
Lubitscii's prpduction "Dragon
wyck." J 

Extremes Are Out 
Gone has just as 

about fashion, too. 
has been named th. 
woman, in Hollywood, she frowns on 
extremes. Boiled down to a couple 
of essentials, her don'ts on dress 
come to: 

"Don't bo conspicuous. Conspicu
ous makeup, .color, line, detail, and 
combinations violate the rules of 
good taste. The well dressed wonir 
an looks just right.for tho Occasion 
—blends into the moment.'.' 

Gene is thrilled at playing tho role < 
nf the evil sister in "Leave Her to I 
Heaven." : 
. '-Klk'n has acting qualitv. and • 
that is what an actress should con-; 
sider." she says. '.'The bad girls of j 
fiction have given more opportuni
ties to stars thon tho sweot youna 
things." .- . • ! 

I remember when Gene Tierney i 
played half-castes, outlaw girls, 
Eurasians—for a time she was al
most as typed in the sarong as Dotty 
Lamour, or threatened to be. She 
didnt rise easily into the high place 
on the screen in which she 

It it dlfHtull lo detect ths crdinary 
"s!*w leok" In tinis to preve-.t de-
itfuciivo'Vodclsids flat5."The O'x'ia 
of Defense T.-orisportoCen rccom. 
m«ndi C l efretiive cure for stoclthy 
leaks: (I) Mb-.o sure .vc!ve cops 
hove been serewad 01 f injer fight. 
(2) Before cddinj qir be sure to 
tetf prei:u.-e ir. co:h tire. (3) Cheek 
variotionsintircprcssura—ar.srked-
diffe.-enC9 in pressjre indlcctrs 9 
slow leolt, Vfhich should be repaired 
immediate!/. 

To.help relieve the critical need f9r 
militory tires, men V(ho werk in a 
large rubber plant in tos AngeliM 
IB. F. Goodrich) hove sworn hot to 
miss a day's work, and, like twb-
rnarine crews, not to shave for 1.20 

•days. 

^im 

SADDLERS AND PONIES 
KaiTridlni.Kuud mnnnnird 
.•addle burscii. all-ptirpusH 

^ largesanlf!i.lsrgi.'aDilsimiU 
Sbeilund punli-s. Jt't black, 
CDow white, surrvl.chcnaut 
ana xonc/Br(iUi>d; shipppd 
alngly m crates by piprcss. 
How old aro ehlldrrn 7»n want puaj lur-r 
Satlsfactlun (ulljr muruniord un thlrt7 days 
trial at yuur own m»niu ur yuur muocy back. 

J^ 
HOWARD CHANDLtR Charitea» Iowa 

Home Owners 
Long wearing coffimerdai type 

ORDER LIQUID WAX 
Direct from ^lanufaclurer 

''FLOR-PRO'' 
Self Polishing. Non Skid. 

$2 .95Gal . C.O.D. 

FLOOR PROTECTION.po. 
Mai'nfenenca Products 

167 Roxbury St. - Boston 19, Mast . 

For Constipation .^ioui Stsx.ecn ' 
• Dyspepsio •Hcsi'oclio -Keor t - n^.n^^. 

Gos. use ti.Tie-tcstoc! R I P A l ; S i S 5 £ - i i S 
Tobules. Contains 6 docior-prcs:rlbod \ 
mea'icines. ScoTning. Caos not gripO. j 
Qui«I.-lv re l i ive i c-.'i c i i t cV.Tinatlnn. '• 

Do ysu saJver ^ <î  1 
from MOJ^THIV \;;.,> I 

.riiiiSijii iti'^mt 
with its wcg'x, tired i'cel:n;]s? 

•Xt. fwr.c'.ion.il pi'rur.;,;; d'.r.virb.ir.ccs 
make .vou Ull n.wcuii, v.xfU. n.-ilis-.i— 
ot fucli t ini fs- - . ry. t ! i in i'r<.'.-L. ti-..au".::9 

.—Ljliia E. l'i:ik..::.T.'s \ li.i.tabli; .Cu::'.-
poui.a to rrlu'. 1 ^•i<:: ;••.':;:;...•.i':i..!.'r:i;..i':i' 

i rt.'„-ul:;..'iy—:•, hi'.; .1 b,;..u {-.-,-, :•.. i.<-,.i:-.co 
• ftt-itiujii such t.;...:r. .•..̂ . ..\:.; j a fr.-.:'.;t.' 
• Bioaia'chi'c icr.:i:. I'Lliow :ii j i ' i J i ; .\-....u.„ 

definite ideas 
.Although she 

bost dressed 

i ^ 
z o I N T U 9 ES ! 

Mllli(>n^ of pi'<tpte jdiiT.'rin'i from 
simply Pili-N. hii\o fount! pr-tntpt 

.ri'llBf « l t h VK'/.il nw.-.TnvnI. Vttts'i. 
wliv: Vir«t. VSl.ll >i:n:iiu-nl.s(>i>llir» 
InllnmoJ ar!>a^--ri'iit.\i^s p;iin n n j 
itchlnft. Si-t-ml. I 'V /O c.intmi-ni 
lultricatcK'lKir.Ii'nctl, tlrioJ parts— 

,helps pro\ i : i : c::Tikir.': nnd s.'vri-
ncss, -Ihi.*iJ. l'.\ZO (linipii'nl ltMlo*8 
to rcduci' »«cllinc .'>tul t lu-t-k minor 
liloriiln)!. Fourlli, It-* .̂̂ ^v lo ii>.o. 
.PAZO ointmiiTl 's rorforat i ' i l I'llc 
Pipe niiikcs ii:ip:.-.-.wion simpio. 
tliorouish. \ . . , i r U M l u r can tcl l 
you c'joul P.\i <) o"mtiti(nit., 

S U P P O S I T O R I E S T O O I 
Some p e r f i n . .irKl many doctor.*, 
prefer m use i>up;>.>sii.irii's. »o I'A/.O 
comes In hianUy \upp<i9itorie!i aKo. 
The t.ime sooil'.mA relief that 
P. \Z0 niM ays fill csi . 

fiei; PAZO-fjIttlT îFJyicstoresJ 

now 
finds herself, although she is prac
tically cameraproof, undoubtedly 
one bf the best lens subjects in the 
indusiry today. She has graciou.s-
ness and much personal charm, and 

t a complexion of flawless beauty. 

; Ckit-Chatson This and That 
I Some new buys indicate picture 

trends. Heywood Broun's stories, 
"The Sun Flower" and "The Boy 
Grew Older," recently have been 
ts(ken over by Hollywood. John 
Steinbeck's "Cannery Row" will be 
on the summer production sched
ule. . . . . Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
will do three Sir Walter Scott novels 
—"Ivanhoe," "Quentin Durward," 
and "Kenilworth." . . Joan Leslie 
deflnitely will play the Marilyn Mil-
ler role in "Silver Lining." and Bob 
Hatton in the Jack Pickford part. 

•̂̂ •u—2 20-45 

When Yoiir 
Back Hurts-
And Your Strength and 
. Encrp}' Is Brlow Par 

Il m*i- be eausod by disorder of fcli-
Dpy lunrtiijn tiint permits poisonous 
wasls to seeumulate. For truly (nnny 
rcople frel tired, wrsk and misprable 
whon tho kidneys fcii to remove «xe»s* 
aeids aad ethe.- waste tsaitcr from the 
blond. 

Vou may suHer BSfcine backache 
rhoumatic pairs, hrauscii-s, disxineaa. 

Setting up bights. IcK p îins. swcllint. 
ometimes fr»<n.'rnt ann scanty ui^nl-

tioa with smarUne and hiirninE is an
other siffn that somcthins is wroac wit^ 
ths kidney's or bladder. 

ThTC should be no douht tkat prompt 
treatmsBt Is wiser th..tn neslcet. Use 
DeaH't Plllt. It is li»t;cr to rely en • 
medicine that has won eounirywids ap
proval than en cnRiethin: lem favorably 
^©••n. Oeen's have bfen trietl and test
ed many ysara. Are al all druc sterse. 
Get Dean's today. 

DOANSPlLLS 

http://make.it
http://scnd.it
file://�/dano
file:///yomen
file:///vhdn
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AFTER APRIL 20 

- -At FObbANSBEE 
Tel. 47-3 HUUboro 

EYEGLASSES ON CĴ EDIT 

i,i,i r - i i i i i i i i i f f r r - •• • "'1!!!!!1 
Our readers are asked to consult y<**#*f*> 

thi* directory when in need of pro-
feasional services or merchandise. 

MEAT AOT) EAT AT 
ROY*S DINER 

Aceomtnodatinj! 100 People-Booth 
Fountain and.Counter Service 

'Make this YoUr_ «f«*9«f'f';^ 
When Shopping tn Manchester" 

Co*. LAKE AVE. and tan STREET ' 

1 
I 

^ Caron' s Furniture E x c h a n g e 

Used Goods of the Better Kind 

N. H. HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RANGES AND HEATERS 

I "As Good as New at Half the Priee" 

\ 38 BRIDGE ST., MANCHESTER, N . H . 

Y . D . 
N e w & U s e d Furniture C o . 

ANY AMOUNT BOUGHT — SOLD 
EXCHANGED—DELIVERED .ANYWHERE 

:'"$*€ Us First and Save" 

1208 ELM STREET MANCHESTER 
Phone 4957 

FLORALIA FLOWERS 
"All Types of Floral Designs" 

. CUT FLOWERS — POTIED PLANTS 
[Wedding Bouquets Funeral Designs 

Flower Novelties Dish Cardons 

"Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere" 

29 HANOVER STREET, MANCHESTER ^ 

i^^^.^t^*^.*****************'*****'* 

O. L. HAZELTON 
H. S. STEVENS, Prop. 

Dealer in 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND MARKERS 
Corner Elm and Aubiim Streets 

MANCHESTER. N. H. 
Phono. 6«0 

leaves a host of friends in town to 
mourn his passing. 

(deferred from last week) 
Everett Abbott and Orvis Fisher 

dragged the Francestown Road on 
Monday. 

Mr.'and Mrs. Benson W. Davis and 
Mr. and Mrs. Beard and daughter of 
HiUsboro, visited relatives at Clare
mont and Newport on Sunday. 

Ralph Adams is driving a new car. 
David Williams 0|f East Washiftg-

ton, fornier superintendent at Valley 
View Farms, was in town on Monday. 

P'aul 'Wiilgeroth remains about the 
same, but Thomas Dumais is able to 
be up again. 

-^jfO-lNmREST OR CARRYINO-CHARQES^ 
TAKE A YEAR TO PAY ' 

SCOTT JEWEDRY CO. 
978 Elm Street Manchester, N . H. 

ANTRIM REPORTER 
7Ci»Van.B89Elsga.' Editor 

SIUS A. ROWE, Auctioneer, A S S I ^ I u B t S S E 

^^^.^.£-1^..^********* ^ p r »»»*.^^********* 

RECORDS — SHEET MUSIC — BAND 
INSTRUMENTS — PIANOS 

W m . L. N u t t i n g , Inc . 

Lower Village 

(1034 Elm Street 
•75 MtSn. Street — 

.Bverythinq in Music 

Manchester 
Nashua 

jfjuitint**rrr----""""-'-'**''*****i 

Foumier ' s 

H i l l s b o r o Furniture M a r t 

F M BETTER VALVES FROM 
FACTORY TO YOU 

1211 EL^^ ST., MANCHESTER 
Phone 778 

-.******.********** 

z • 
i*^.^^t^***************************-e 

' ' " • / . 

Goodnian's B o < ^ t o r e 

BOOKS — STATIONERY 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
MaU Orders Solicited 

25 HANOVER ST.. MANCHESTER, N . H . 

Trade With Confidenee at 

C H A S E ' S 
NEW HAMPSHKE'S LAKEST 

FinNrruRE STORE 

Busy Since 189Z . 

*0m****a*a****a*t*a*aaaf ******** 

M. A. NOURY 
Featuring 

MULTI-FACET DIAMONDS 

HALLMARK JEWELER 

g24 ELM STREET — MANCHESTER 

ps***.r******'**e^ ^ * • **a»^»i» 

' A Son, Frederick King, was born 
May 7 at the Baker Memorial Hos
pital, Boston. His parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. King Dubay. He is also 
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
Jones of "Jonemere" and Mrs. A. C. 
A. Peek of. "Hillside." 

Mrs. Caroline Tennyson ahd son 
are visiting relatives in Franklin. 

Mrs. Gagnon is visiting frierids and 
relatives in Canada. 

Miss Frances Leach of Newbury 
was an overnight guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund Murphy and family. 

Miss Edith Durgin of Arlington 
Heights Hospital is home caring for 
her brother, "Jerry" Durgin. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jones and Mr. 
Andrew Carr are expected to open 
up the "Jonemere" for the summer, 
June 2. 

Miss Theresa Murphy was home a 
few days from Cbncord 

Henniker, N. H. 
Cpntord Office: 77 North Main St. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
The subscriber, who is about to vacate a very prominent home 

on Henniker Street, will sell by Public Auction on 
• Saturday, May 26,1945 — at 10 A. M. 

Hilbboro, Kew HimpBhire ,v 
The goods and chattels from the home which consist o fa 

large variety from the house, bam and tool house. Here is a 
^̂ ^ FairUly organ, electric radio, s m ^ size, in nice condition, Vic
trola. good sewing machine, electric carpet sweeper, 6-drawer spool 
desSn chest, chiffonier, odd old dresser, old dresser, old cupboYd, 
bedding, crockery, aluminum ware, stoves, chairs, garden tools and 
maiy other articles, ^ t. t.t.^A 
'tE^^n^ ' •" »"*°°.'° ' * & SIDNEY POWERS 

FROM 

• ogifn;i5 urcgiLPS^ BiiDa* • -
HnXSBORO. N . H . 

Business Notices, 10c per Une. 
Resolutions $2.00. Card of ThaokSr 
$i.OO. 

Reading Notices of entertain
ments, of societies where a revuitte-
Is derived from the same must be 
paid at 10c per Une. Count 6_ words 
to tbe Une and send cash in ad
vance. If aU tbe Job printing l e 
done at this office, one free nonce 
wlU be given.. 

Extra Copies, 6C each, suw>Ued 
only when eash accompanies the 
order. 

Entered at post-offlce at fflUs-
boto. N. H., as second-class matter.. 

TEBUS: 
ONE YEAR, paid in advance^ 

$2.00; 6 MONTHS, paid In advance, 
$1.00; 3 MONTHS, paid to advance,. 

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 19*5 

*Be Sore Zon Are Righ^ 
**Ze sure you're right an' den g » 

ahead." quoted Uncle. Eben, "but 
befo' goin' ahead remember dat it 
takes a mighty smart man to be 
absolutely sure he's right t t e s e 
days." 

Cpl. Raymond Gagnon is home on 
furlough from Pennsylvania. He is 
expected to go overseas.when.he re
turns to his bieise. . 

RponKC — ASBESTOS Smrno 
IMSULATED F m SIDING 

SBEET METAL WOUK 

: H a r r y D . Lafley C o . , Inc, 
' ;• Amoskeag Mill 

MAifCHEsm. N. H. - TEL. 8389 
'jjfrrr-r -•--''"•**»*•** 

HARKO TIRE CO. 
WbelMale —-Retail 
TIRE RECAPPING 

Voleuiinng and Repairing 

669 Elm Street — Manchester 
Fhone 8420 

W o o d b u r y & M c L e o d , Inc . 

We Specialise in Fine 
DiAMoiros — WATCHES — JEWELRY 

Exiiifft Watch Repairing 

36 HANOVER STMET, MANCHssiEa 
Phone 164S 

McLANE & TAYLOR 
FURS OF DISTINCTION 

Open Thurs. to 9 P. M. — Open 
• Sat to 5:30 P. M. 

642 WILLOW STREET, MANCHESTER 
Phone 18SG - 18S1 

THE CLOTHING MART 
For Savings on Your N*xt 

Sun — TOP COAT — OVERCOAT 

. See Us First 

36 MEKMUACK STREET, MANCHESTER 

Next to Rice-Varick Hotd 
9^^**********************' 

M a r y ' s Beauty SC Corset 

S h o p 

RJEAL H A B WIGS AND FRENCH 
TRA«SFO«MATION 

Yoiir FUR COAT is Valuable 
Have it Repaired, Remodeled 

and Stored with 

BEMIS 8: CO. 
Furriers Since 1921 

1140 ELM STREET MANCHESTER 

Windsor 
Mrs. Elba C. Nelson reports over 

eleven dollars was collected during 
the recent Cancet drive in this vciin-

A t y - ' , . - • . • • . . , • • • 

Mr;'John A. Cranston and a party 
of friends from Cranston, R. I. spent 
the weekend at North Star Camp. 

Mr. Oliver Chase of Waltham, 
Mass.. spent the weekend at the Nel
son farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Puller of 
Dedham,. Mass. have arrived at their 
home on the flat. They plan to move 
thieir furniture here during the next 
ffionth. 

Mr. Francis Steams has retumed 
to Wollaston, Mass. after spending 
the past three weeks with Walter 
Shanley. 

Miss June Chase, daughter bf Mrs. 
Elba C. Nelson and a senior at the 
tJ. N. H., has been elected to Phi 
Kappa Phi, nationai honorary society. 

Miss Gloria Woodrow spent the 
weekend with the Girl Reserves at 
Hillsboro Giri's Camp. 

Washington 

• 

L: Hanover Street — Street Floor 

.Cobban 

Wal lpaper & ' P a i n t Store 

A Complete Line of 
PAINTS AND WALLPAPERS 

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES 

MANCHESTER, N. H. 

GRIFnN"nRE CO. 
Expert Senriee en 

; RECAPPING — VULCANIZING 
DI(tTib«t«r far 

PENNSYLVANIA 
New Tires and Tabes 

22 Spmce Street Manchester 
2 PtlOB* 992 
jsrrrmsir f f f f f r - - - - * - - * - * * " " * * * * 

VENETIAN BLIND LAUNDRY 

We Oean and Repair All Types of 
VEirenAK BLINDS — TAPES AND 

Cotos ALSO FURNISHED 
Expert Picture Framing 

Manches ter 
Pa int & W a l l p a p e r C o . 

Ettablisbed 189B 

LEMAY BROS. 
Jeweler* and Optometriits 

TWee Stete Registered Opto«ietrUl> 
Expert Repair Work 

Jewelery Mederaisetien 
1217 Elm St. Maaehester, N. h 

. P. A. DUPUIS 
"Oitr Business is Moving" 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCX MOVING 
BY VAN — AGENT FOR 

NATION WIDE MOVERS 
Founnna STORAGE AND CRATING 

1266 ELM ST, MANCHESTER 
Phone 73 

' j j j i ^ ^ i ^ f j j i j i r i r f f r * - - - - • » » « « « « i i » i 

Mr and Mrs Leon H. McAd
ams, Jr., of Westminster. Mass, 
are receiving; congratulations on 
tbe birth of a daughter, Sandra 
Louise, on May i8 . Mrs. McAd
ams is the danghter of Mr., and 
Mrs. W. B. Rich, .formerly of 
Deering. 

Paul Wiilgeroth who is seriously ill 
at his home, Mountain View Farm, 
remains about the same. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Harold Taylor en- j 
tertained relatives from Belmont,! 
Mass. at their home, "The" Beehive," i 
on Sunday. | 

Sympathy is extended, to Mrs. Nel
son Davis, the West Deering teacher j 
who received a telegram last week 
saying her husband haid been killed 
in Germany. Mr. Davis was a 
patrolman on the state road, and 

(Deferred) 
Mr; and Mrs. Adams from Med

ford, Mass.» spent tbe week-end at 
tbeir summer hom^. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Earns-
worth have been in Boston for the 
past three -weeks. Mr. Farnsworth 
IS receiving treatments'. , 

Yes . we had abont fifteen inches 
of snow here Friday and oo roads. 
But we h»d a lot of company iu 
this a i l u e s t . 

Norman Fletcher is now driving 
the schooi bus here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newman 
and Fred BaU were in Concord 
last Thursday on business. 

This town is asked to raise 
$3500 in tbe 7th bond drive, so ev
ery otre please make a special effort 
to heip. Harold Newman' is local 
cnairman. 

Mrs Roden enjoyed all the paist 
weeV at her home here. 

Servie « were held in the church 
last Snnday at 3 p. m , with Rev. 
A. Ray Merserve in charge. There 
were thirty present. 

Phyllis Gaudet of Bpston, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Gaudet 

D. COHEN 
JUflK DEALER 

Peterboreagh 

Send a card if yoa have serap 
iron or waste paper 

• — 

P. Ballantme & Sons, Nevvark, N . J . 

Some words fool you: 

ineans. 

mm 
means... 

bat 
always means... 

When someone says "Duck" . . . 
maybe it's time to dodge . . . rnayoe 
it's time for diimer. Duck is one of 
those words that fool you; it has more 
than one xneaning. 

How delightfully different, that 
word "Ballantine." Ballantine always 
means PURITY, BODY, FLAVOR!.. . 
the qualities symbolized by Peter 
Ballantine's century-old Spring trade 
mark. Tonight join the wise ones who 
wind up their day the pleasant way 
. . . with a bottle of Ballantine. Look 
for the 3 rings.. 

America's Finest since 1840 
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LASSIFIED ADVERtlSEMENT 

All advertlaemeats appearing under ttjs head 2 
cents, a word; minimum charge 85 cent& JtB^.«. 
Insertloas'of nme adv. 1 eent a wbrdlJfrtfnlmtfhi- • 
charge 20 lients. PArSBiM JN-ADVANCR. 

rOB SALE 

-T-New gas combination, new iot 
of range bameis for sale. J. B. 
Vaillancourt, Hillsboro. 2ltf 

FOK BENT 

POR SALB—Child's roll top desk, 
boy's Victory bicycle, single bed 
with spring. 0 M. Ashby, Central 
Stteet, Hillsboro. , * 

. T-Rnbber Stamps for every need, 
made to order* 48c and np. Messen-
ger OflBce. 2tf 

—Greeting cards for all occasions. 
Come in and look them over. Foi' 
sale by Lisabel Say. Tbe Cardteria, 
47 School St., Hillsboro. 58tf 

WAMTED 

WANTED—Fireman, 12:00 mid-
niphtto6:00a. m. shift. Hillsboro 
'Woolen Mills, Inc. Appiv at office. 

19tf 

LISABEL GAY'S COLUMN 

(continued from pagre 1) 
.Ens. Albert Mosley came from 

Miami, Florida, and will be home 
nntil June ist, when he will go to 
San Diego. Calif. With hfs par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mosley, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barnes, 
be spent this week-end at the Mos
ley camp at Lake Massasecum. 

Mrs. Margaret Wbite is visiting 
friends in Tilton aiid Franklin 

OMd^-uM. 
YOVR-W^R BOND 

FOR KENT—Ft^-nisbed hoose at 
Loon lake an blacE' roiad. Write or 
call Walter E. Gay. 19tf 

East Deering 
The May meetiug of the Wom 

en's Giiild was belden.. Tbtflrsday, 
he i7tb, at Mrs. Gordon Rich's. 

On account of her busband's con
tinued illness, Mrs. Sherk was un
able to cotne.this month. She is 
planning to give ber lalk on Per
sia at the June meeting Miss Al-
ceda Holmes. Jed the devotions 
with the thou.'bt of the hfeed of a 
deeper spiritual life at this time of 
the formation of one united wdfld . 
Plans were made for the rummiage 
sale to be held early in tho. sum
mer. . 
' The Home and Community Wel

fare committee voted to give $2 ob 

Mrs. Juliaette Whitaker called 
on Mrs. Annie Colburn last Sat
urday. 

Men ot'ftre'cbildteff wb«-*ave 
-faad ineasleshave returued tb^the 
-Bast peering scbooi. .We Jiope.tbe 
epideinic is a1>out over. 

Hillsboro 
(Continued from page 1) 

eil aod board of directors. 
"Have you seen the wild ani

mals?" was tbe byword among the 
young people early tbis Week. Au 
accident, in wbicb a wild animal 
truck scraped a Gratiite State -bus, 
Monday, near the Three Ways, 
caused the driver to be detained in 
Hillsboro. He was en roiite from 
Ohio to L«w>stoa, Maine, and did 
not have a driver's license. Tbe 
show continued on its way Tues
day. 

Mr. and Mrs Edmond Woods 
and family are occupying their re
cently acquired home ou Scbooi 
street. 

Mr..and Mrs. Benjathin Ward 
are moving to the Jefts hotise on 
lower Depot street. 

Mrs. Lilliau Porter of Boston 

Mrs. Sadie Hancock is,caring.-
for Mrs. Susan Watson. 

Mrs. Stanley Hunt and three 
children left for their new home 
in Vermont Tuesday. . 

Legal Notices 
Sut* of New Hamptkir* 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
The Subscriber gives notice that he 

has been duly appointed Administra
tor of the Estate of Ora M. Parker 
late of Hi!lsboroug:h, in the County of 
Hillsborough, deceased. 
••' All persons indebted to said Estate 
are requested to make payment, aad 
all haying claims to present them for 
adjustment. 
•Dated May 16, 1^46. 

Ralph G. Smith 
21-28 s 

from the proceeds of the list whist Mias_arrived at her summer home 
party for cancer control. Mnny"°°^'^™ 
from Hillsboro and Deeriug bave 
eujoyed tbe grange wbist parties. 

Mrs. Ernest Johnston is visiting 
her father, in Natick, Mass., and 
attended the graduation Of Ler 
niece at Wellesley College. 

Mrs. Joseph Davey and-two 
cbildren recently visited the Rob
ert Lawsons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Parker have 
returned t> their home in East 
Deering. 

VoUah^ 
MATTHEWS'BARBER SHOP 
Next to Croibjr'a Restiurant 

Hon., Tues., Thnrs, 8 a.m. 5:30 p m 
Wednesday 8 8.ni. Noon 
Friday 8 a.m. 8 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. 10 p.m. 

# GroeenM 
# ' Hardware 
• PainU u d Gib 

HILLSBORO GENERAL 
STORE 

£. C. BMtrd * Soa 

—Spriag Speeial i 
Hm V îr*. SMd% FMrtiUser, W«A 

Tube aad Paila 

ement hill, Deerfng. 
Arnold Castuer, radio repair 

man, has moved bis repair sbop 
frotn North Main street to the 
Cbilds building. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cutter have 
purchased tbe George Clark house 
on the Klat. .i '.. 

Bernard Annis of Nashua was 
in town Monday. 

Miss Lizzie Dowling bas been 
on the sick list, but is gaining 
now. 

Mrs. Ruth Sanborn visited Mrs. 
Maria Cram in Henoiker recently. 

Scott Gay is on tbe sick list. 

C A R P E N T E R 
(30 YEARS REGISTERED) 

OPTICIAN 
••Oa the Sqnan'* Baanike* 
teava Wateh and Clock werk 

WALLACE'S DRUG STORE 

. BQUJjpfiSê  _ 
^ ._ait Gooda Brsncta. ttey will __. 

^^4wv—vdon problem before tbe Induatry xcM* and aak 
tons for boosting: production to the Increased demands. 

Qovit Needs in Heavy Duck 
FarFromB&ng Satisiied 

By SfaiS Correspondent 

Washington, May 6. — T h e armed 
services are so far behind In their pro
gram for heavy duck that, at the 
present rate, they wlU be 85 to 60 per 

Lcent behind In their requirement 
ghedule for tha balance of the year, 

ara any in the trade wbo 
gnt impression. about the 

. duck; It would do 
Ight no 

ing thia course, it is stated, have been 
unable to get finishing done as fast 
as their contracts reqluire. Howeveir 
Qll haa made it known' to 
visitors that it Is h«vin^ 
getting all of the 
for the process 
to i t in the 

Headline from "Daily Tfawa 
Record," Uonday, ttay 7,194S 

Here is a vital war job that you can 

fill. More tent duck is needed right 

now for the Pacific Idle looms are 

waiting for yam that you can help 

to make. Come in and take a job 

today. You'll eam while you leam. 

Of< 
SOIhoreMt 

etttaiOs 
otNohsa 

teflqUietren-
wm reo help BO 

iheb plaees? 

ApplTi 

la KfflhBB-4«0BdaT thtoagh r^ldor !rom 7 A. M. nam 
8i30 9. VU Sotatdar 7 to IdO. EaipleTawBt Deporlmwi. 
eemet OiertMl ft Pocterr Sirertfc Oif lodcson Office. 
137 Caaol Sl . Moa. braagh Sol. S A M. Ie 12 Heoa. 

(AppDieaBts sow •aplered la an eiseslial ladoslrr 
nasi Mag ttaMamt ei arallaUBtr). 

Spedal boMes. eonytag (be stga "Heri«a Mlg. Co." 
eperato ler all (hifto oleag teiitot im»— 

Manehettor • lewell • BtooMln^Htfflt • Wntoa-MIUerd 

Men and woman 
et ail Divisions 

. waar with prida 
this" B" pin 

awarded ier Bxeallanea 
inWat Preductien 

ua 
I ft c o r p or Ated 1823 

. Co. 

i< II ll II y H Iill ll ^ 1 ^ 

Business Guide 
Our Home Town Directory 
Business firms or professionid peo- For Professional service of any 

pie who wish to participate in tUi kind consult the Business Directory. 
program are urged to phone the Mes-
sienger office. 

Sute of New Hampshire 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICaB 

The Subscriher gives notice that 
she has been duly appointed Adrhin-
istratrix of the Estate of Fred B. 
Ives late of Hillsborough, in the 
Couhty of Hillsborough, deceased.'-

AU persons indebted to said JSstate 
are requested to make payment, and 
all having claims to present them for 
adjustment. 
Dated May 16, 1945. 

Catherine M.Harrington 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE 

The subscriber giveis notice that 
he has been duly appointed Execu
tor of the Will of Amy M. Beach, 
late of Hillsborough, in the County 
of Hillsborough, deceased. 

All persons hidebted to said Es
tate are requested to make pay
ment, and all having clainis to pre
sent them for adjustment. 
Dated April 24, 1945. 

ROGER PIERCE 
Executor o/w Amy M. Beach 

c/o The New England Trust Co. 
135 Devonshire St. 

19-21 . Boston, Mass. 

CONSERVATOR'S NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given, that the 

Subscriber has been duly appoint
ed by the Judge of Probate for the 
County bf Merrimack, Conservator 
of the estate of Newell S. D u r ^ of 
Henniker, in said Coimty. 

AU persons indebted to the said 
NeweU S. Durgin are requested to 
make Immediate payment to the 
subscriber, and all having claims, 
to present them for adjustment. 

FRANK L. DURGIN, 
Conservator. 

May 1, A D. 1945. 
19-21 

, ^ ' ' • • , ' — • . " 

-SfTXTE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
HUlsborough, ss. 

court of Probate 
To the heirs at law of the estate 

of Jane Wilson, also known as Jen
nie ^Ison, late of Bennington, in 
said County, deceased, intestate, 
and to aU others interested therein: 

Whereas Margaret Wilson, ad
ministrator of the estate of said 
deceased, has filed In the Probate 
Office for said County, the final 
accoimt of her administration of 
said estate: 

You are hereby cited to appear 
at a Court of Probate to be holden 
at Manchester, hi said Coimty, on 
the 19th day of June next, to show 
cause if any you have, why the 
same should not be aUowed. 

Said administrator Ls ordered to 
serve this citation by causing the 
same to be published once each 
week for three successive weeks tn 
the Hillsborough Messenger, a 
newspaper printed at HUlsborough, 
in said County, the last pubUcation 
to be at least seven days before 
said Court: 

Given at Nashua, in said Coimty, 
this Srd day of May A. D. 1945. 

By order of the Court, 
WILFRED Ji BOISCLAIR, 

19-21S Register. 

HENNIKER 

E. C. & W. L. HOPKINS 
GfesNiTE STATE AND 

WiRTHMORE 
FEE£S . 

HILLSBORO — GkEE.\FIELD 
Phone 92 • Phone 2401 

.^,0*****************************^ 

Hillsboro Feed Company 
HILLSBORO — HE.VNIKES 

TEL. 52-4 . , TEL. 36 
Bailey's "Pennant Brand" 

TESTED FEEDS 
Dairy Rations, Stock Ffecd, Poultry 

•, Feeds, Seed Grain, Field 
• Seed and Flour. 

********************************* 

^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

VAN, THE FLORIST 
Cut Flowers, Floral Woric 

Telephone 141 
Church S t HiUsboro, N. H 

HILLSBORO STAMP Co. 
DB. H. C. BAIJ)WIN 

HILLSBORO, N. A. 
U. S. and Foreign Stamps 

Bought and Sold 
Also on sale at Butler's Store 

HILLSBORO DAIRY 
HENRY a MARTIN 

RAW AND PAS-TEURIZEO 

MILK AND CRE.^M 
BUTTER — COTTAGE CHEESE 

SCHOOL ST. HILLSBORO 
PHOKE 37-4 

Bill's Atito Service 
W. H. ROACH, Prop. 

F O R D 
SERVICE AND PARTS 

General Autbmqtiire Repairs 
Battery and Ignition Serviee 

Towing 
HILLSBORO--PHONE 113 

HALLADAY'S STORE 

GENERAL HARDWARE 
SPORTING GOODS 
DUPONT PAINTS 

KITCHEN AND GLASSWARE 

HILLSBORO, N. H ; 

DR. A. A. MUIR 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Houae and Office viaits at 
71 Main Street HiUaboro, N. H. 

Phone 171 

L KURTZNER 
Watebmakar & Jeweler 

HILLSBOBO 

CoBtracten 

Friendly Socony Service 
"On the Square" 

HENNIKER, N. H. 

AUTHORIZED TIRE INSPECTION 

TIRE RECAPPING 
"Keep 'Em Roling" 

With a Midwinter Cheek-up 
t****^*.************* 

S. A. ROWE 
AUCTIONEER 
REAL ESTATE 

If You Desire to Buy or SeU 
Call — Write-or J ^ n e 

Residence: Henniker; Tel. 62 
Concord OfRce: 

77 N.Main St Tel. 2829 

Henniker Pharmacy 
The Rexall Stare 

Complete Prescription Department 
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES — SUNDRIES 
COSMETICS — FOUNTAIN SERVICE . 

NEWSPAPERS — I'ERIOOICAI-S 

• HENNIKER, N .H. 

EDSON H. TUTTLE 
REAL ESTATE 

HENNIKER, W. H . TEL. 38-3 

Listings Wanted of Desirable Prop
erty in Antrim, Hillsboro, 

and Henniker 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
Hillsboro Lower Village 

Under the personal 
direction 6f •» 

FRED H.-MATTHEW& 
Sympathetic and e^clenl seroiee 

uilhin Ihe tneans 0/ all 
AIMBULANCE 

Pbone Upper Village 4-31 

THEGOLDEM RULE IS OUR MOHO 

WOODBURY 
FUNERAL HOME 

Up-to-Date Equipment 
Our eervtce extenda to aay New 

Eagland State 
Where quality and cost* meet yotir owa 

figure 
Teiaphone Hllisbero 71 

Day er Night 

laawraaea 

WhMi I B Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
C a l l OB 

W. C Hills Agency 
ABtrin . N. H. 

INSURANCE 
FISE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

SURETY B O N D S 

Hugh M. Grahani 
PhoBe 59-21, ABtrim. N. H. 

Stephen Chase 
Mason and Plastering 

Contraetor 
Cement and Brick Work 

Foundations and 
General Maintainance 

Plnn48-4 P.0.Bu2M 
BENNINGTON, N. H. 

1 

n a M. WOOD 
. -CONTRACTING AND 

TiL43 
BUILDING 

HiocKk̂  N. H. 

E. D. HUTCHINSON 

CARPENTER 
Coatem Work — M O l w * ^ 

Carpenter shop at 
Lower Tfflage TeL 178 

Bangre and Power Bnmers 
Cleaned and Repaired —̂  
Yacnnm Method Cleaniap 

WILLIAM J. DUMAIS 
TeL 7*2 Hillsboro, N. H . 

BUSTER DAVIS 
BUILDERS'SUPPLIES 

Lumber, RoB Roofiof, 
Shingles/Doors, Wiadows, 

Hardware, Etc 
Glaaog — Shopwork 

Prices Reasonabk 
PHONE 195 HILLSBORO^ 

C. H . T E W K S B U R Y 

Contracting & Building 

Cement Work — Interior 

Decorating 

Tel. 127 HilUboro, N. R 



* «M>;«fer«**fi»«#iv«-*- iw^w»'e'ii^<i»'M|tfa 4i.aU;i£ I 

Katiileeo Norris.Saysr 
J7je jJJ^ppoiuting Homecoming 

Bi'll S.vri-Jic.T.e.—WNU rcatures. 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS 

Sunny-Day Set for Little Girls 
Pattern No. ISSl In designed for sizes 2, 

3, 4, 5 and-6 years. S!%7 -3, dress, requires 
14r-yard>-ot 3o or 39 Lneh-matcrial; "boiT' 
net, li yard; 5 yards edging or ric racr- -
tn trim dress and bonnet. 

Due to an unusuail.v large demand and 
current war conditions, slishtly inore time 
is required in 'illlnK. orders tnr afew of 
the most popular, pattern numbers. 

Send your order to: . 

BATTLE NEUROSIS 

Robert has eome home, dis
charged honorably, after a year's 
active duty in the navy. Like so 
many other veterans, he seems 
constantly moody and depressed. 
He is cold to his pretty wife, and 
unappreciative of her efforts to 
please him and to help him fit 
into the old ways of Ufe. His 
little daughter doesn't interest 
him, hor his law practice, nor 
anything that used to. delight 
him. 

Robert is suffering from the 
well-kriown effects of the terrible 
st'rain and horror of war. Only 
time will cure him. 

II "'̂ ,̂''""*'* ''•*'•* «' '00 much fussing in the waiy Una does things; flowers on tha 
table and beauty parlor every week and Ulking Jane U> dancing school—what tha heck 
does all that matter, an}-way." 

By KATHLEEN NORRIS 

C~ A. and Robert A d a m s w e r e 
marr ied five y e a r s a g o . 
They had a little daughter 

two years old when Bob went 
of! for navy duty in March , 1943. 
Now, after more than' a y e a r ' s 
service he is h o m e aga in , to 
stay, and has taken, up his life 
where he left off, as a junior 
m e m b e r of Jiis uncle ' s law firm 
in a s m a l l town. 

Lina wrote Bob • constant and af
fectionate letters while he was 
away, sent clippings and snapshots 
and presents every week. She was 
lonely; she, loved, the memory of 
their marriage, their home, their 
perfect companionship. And of 
course, as so many mothers and 
wives are doing, she idealized the 
thought of Robert; he was'perfect. 
Every night she and little Jane 
looked at his picture and said, 

•"Goodnight, Daddy. Come home 
safe to Mummy and Jane." 
• Robert got a groat reception 
when he f.n.ally did come back, but 
almost immodiatoly things began 
to go wrong :and they haven't 
straightened' out yot. Both husbnnd 
and wife write me their respective 

• I'ooHngs!' • i • " . 
Hubert soys that he hasn't 

changed at all; he never did like 
-n'.ectins people and, going places, 
lie m^ver was especially fond of kids. 
If Lina would let hitn alone he'd 
bc all right. He doesn't sleep any 
too well, and ho hates arguing. He 
thinks there is too much fussing in' 
the wny Lina does things; flowers on 
the table .and. beauty parlor every 
week and taking Jane to dancing 

• school^-what the heck does. ail. tiiat 
mutter, anyway. 

'.Muses by the Hour.' 
Linn's letter' says, in pa'rt; "He 

u.-:ud to be sunny, easily amused, 
ready to .fit into my plans. Ho 

. siinply ured to adore Jane.. Now he 
never notices lier, and of course, at 
the .age of four, she. hasn't sense 
esvjush to bc friendly with him in 
spite of it. He muses by tho hour, 
staring at the floor; not hearing 
m.o, apparently, if I speak, and not 
answering if ho does hear. He won't 
go anywliere. and even, with clients 
he has a. snn of ''what's-thcdif-
fercnce - anyway' attitude that 

. doesn't help him m business. 
'•The other' ni?ht." Lina's letter 

goes fin, "I had a dish he likes for 
dinner .tind iio .said to mo briefly and 
shortly, 'Good.' This cncour.Tged me 
to sny that tlierc ought to be a mixed 
green snind with it, but that I had 
h.unted oil over for ciiivcs, chicory 
a!:;d cress without success. 'So you 
hunted ail over for cliives, chicory 
and cress, did you?' he said in a 
dreadful voice. And he got up and 
slammed out of the house. He 
cam.e back late and apologized in a 
sort of grudging way, and I cried 
ail night. I'm so sorry'for him, and 

. yet I feel that I can't stand tbis. 
"Yesterday I asked him if he 

simply didn't.like me, I seem to if-
ritate him so, and he answered 
that I could draw any conclusion 
I liked. I asked him if he would 
like me to go to my mother for 
awhile, and he said that he had seen 
y»at coming, and knew I was crazy 
to get away. 

"Do you think this shows actual 
derangement, or is it another wom-

. "Starink at th* Hoar by die hour. 

an, or.is it my fault? We're, both 
writing ypu, and we want a fair 
answer. Who is right and who is 
wrong?" 

• • •. . 
My dear Lina and Bob, my ain-

swor is that neither is wrong. The 
deep and bitter wrong is when the 
sons of men turn to world war as 
a preliminary to establishing world 
peace. It is as stupid a solution of 
international diffprences as-was the 
old custom of men and women go
ing in cheerful groups to a pest 
house to have, sm.allpox all together 
and so immunize themselves. But. 
the smailpo.K inoculation affected 
only a few persons, and this war is 
touching us all. 

Love Lives On 
I believe that under; this pres

ent trouble yotir old love and com
panionship , liv.e on. ,'But Robert
as was inevitable, has come back 
with a mind and soul and heart 
scarred ,by the terrible, realities of' 
m.odern v.-arfare. Ho • has .«oen the 
men beside whom he worked, the 
men who wore his companions, 
b!ov.-n to pieces, maimed, drowned, 
frozen, hungry.' exhausted.' He ha.s 
gone for m.onths — not days, not 
weeks, but mohths, withotit those 
common luxuries Lina has taken for 
granted; a, warm house, a good 
reading light, quiet meals, the 
blessed security of America. When 
he sees Lina concerned for a hair
do, for Jane's dancing slippers, for 
the HoUandaise sauee and the fresh 
flowers, a' sort of madness at the 
insane contrast comes over him, and 
he can hardly breathe the air of 
home. 

Lina. on her sid". is justified, too. 
She believed that all he wanted, 
wheh he went away, was for her to 
keep tho home fires burning, go on 
with her nursing twice a week, keep 
up with her Red Cross work,, scrupu
lously watch for tin and fat ahd 
paper sa!va.s;cs. obey the food and 
fuel laws—all these she has done. 
She hasn't complained of loneliness 
or dullness or food shortages. She 
expected praise and she didn't get it. 

Give time and patience to ypur 
problem, Lina and Bob. It can be 
solved by a determination to under
stand and help each other. There 
will be a million more like it for 
the women of America to handle; 
Render this last aid to your govern
ment; that you lift just one of theae 
difflcultifes from the great total, that 
you lessen just by so much the fear
ful crisis of postwar days. 

Keeping Eg«:s Fresb 
Do not wash eggs until you are 

ready td use them. An egg shell has 
a protective film which helps to 
keep bacteria and odors from get
ting through the pores. Washing re
moves that film, and the egg then 
spoils rapidly. To wipe off soiled 
spots on eggs, use. a rough, dry 
cloth. Keep eggs in a refrigerator 
or other cold place to hold their 
freshness. Because eggs absorb 
odors readily, store them away 
from strong-smelling foods such as 
onions, cheese, pickles and kraut. 

Some of our homemakers feel that 
rationing has become so tight,, it is 
difficult to set a tasty dish before 
the family. It's true we are learn
ing to use a great variety of foods, 
but all these can be made delicioiis 
as well as pleasing as to appearance. 

Humble meats like hamburger and 
liver can be dressed attractively and 

m a d e to t a s t e 
l ike high-point 
foods . I m a g i n e 
e a t i n g golden 
brown, wafer-thin 
p a n c a k e s , filled 
with a w e l l - s e a 
soned meat, mix
ture . Good? Of 
course, pass the 
seconds, please, 

Ybu can stuff small slices of liver 
with your favorite celery or onion 
dressing and braise therri in a sa
vory tomato sauce, "-^here's little 
better. . 

If you have takeh it a little bit 
easy on the main course, you can 
always go the limit with the des
serts. Cream pies are luscious 
even though their whipped cream 
toppinjgs are missing. Frothy egg j 
whites are just as pretty and tasty, j 
•Fresh vegetables and fruit plat-I 

ters are ideal'for adding color toj 
the table. , Try, a freshly 'cooked i 
snu-jsry wliite cauliflower in the 'cen- j 
ter Of a platter and siirround it with i 
slivered green beans and tom.ato i 
cups with golden corn kernel cen- i 
ters. If it's a fruit, platter you've I 
aet your cap, for, then you'll like'' 
melon (preferably cantaloupe with i 
its center scooped out and fllied with i 
a fruit gelatin salad, and garnislied,' 
on the platter witli slices of pine-, 
apple mounted witli fresh berries or i 
grapes,. ' • t 

Hamburger Filled Potato Pancakes 
(Serves 8 to 8) 

1 pound hamburger 
2 teaspoons salt 
'. i cup milk 
2 tablespoons fine, drybrcid 

crumbs ' 
Z tablespoons fat 
4 cups grated raw potatnes 
2 tablespoons grated onions 
',s teaspoon pepper 
2 eggs, beaten 
,Vi cup flour 
a tablespoons milk 

Combine meat, 1 teaspoon snlt 
milk and bread crumbs. Mix well 
and shape into thin patties. Erown 
in hot fat. Combine potatoes, re
maining salt, pepper, eggs, flour and 
milk. Mix well. Remove mr.at from 
frying pan. Add moire fat. Pince a 
small amount of the potato mLstiire 
into hot fat. Top with meat p.ittie. 
Then cover with more potato mix
ture (potato mixture should form a 
thin coating). Fry siowiy until 
brown. Turn and brown on other 
side. 

These Hamburger Filled Pan
cakes may bc served with .sauer
kraut. Place the kraut in tho cen
ter of a platter and arrange panr 
cakes in a border around it. 

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving 
Menus 

•Curried Shrimp with Noodles 
Slivered Carrots and Green Beans 

Fresh Pineapple and 
Strawberiy Salad 

Corn Sticks Beverage 
Date-Nut Bars 

•Recipe Given 

Lynn Says: 

Meat Memos: Extend low-point 
meats with breading, garnishing 
and fillings to make them appe
tizing and point-saving. 

Bacon can be dipped in beaten 
egg and bread crumbs, then fried 
and served as an appetizing meat 
course. 

Honeycomb or pocket tripe be
comes savory when given the egg 
and bread crumb treatment. 
Serve it with broiled bacon and 
tomatoes for flavor contrast. 

(around lamb patties take on 
flavor value when served with 
grilled fresh pineapple and toma-
to slices. 

Small shoulder .roasts- will 
stretch further when stuffed with 
bread, celery, parsley or onion 
dressing. Make plenty of rich 
gravy for a fill-in feature. 

. 'Curried Shrimp with Noodles. 
(Serves 4 to 6) . 

6 tablespoons butter or substitute 
6 tablespoons flour. 
Z eups milk 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons curry powder 
1 pound cooked shrimp 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
V/i teaspoons chopped parsley 
>4 teaspoon rich meat flavoring 
1 tablespoon chopped green pepper 
M pound fine noodles 

Make a cream sauce of the first 
f ive i n g r e d i e n t s . Add s h r i m p , 
cleaned and cut 
in halves or quar
ters, depending 
upon size. Add 
s e a s o n i n g s , and 
l a s t l y , . cooked 
nood le s b i o k e n 
ihto small pieces. 
Garnish \v i t h 
parsley and whole shrimp. 

American Eggs Foo Yeung. 
(Serves .4) 

• cup cooked fish such as salmon 
> Gup green peas, cooked 
stalks raw celery, diced 
onion, minced 
I cup green pepper, chopped 
! teaspoon salt 

Jpash ot pepper 
! j teaspoon seasoning sauce 
6 eggs, beaten 
Spicy tomato sauce or other well-

seasoned sauce 
Mix fish with'peas, celery, onion 

and green pepper. Add seasonings, 
seasoning sauce and beaten eggs. 
Mix well. Have fat hot in .skillet. 
Pour small ladleful of mi.\ture into 
skillet and brown On one side, turn 
cake and brown on the other. Serve 
with spicy tomato sauce. 

Another good, light dish for sap
per fare is this omelet which com
bines point-saving foods with tempt
ing goodness: . 

INIashed Potato bmelet. 
(Serves 6) 

li cup milk 
1 cup niaslied'potatoes 
1 teaspoon onion juice 
\'<i teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
4 eggs, separated 
Ijacon 

Mi.s heated milk v.-ith rn ashed po. 
tatoes. Add onion juice, salt and 
pcppor. Mix in well beaten yolks 
of eggs. Fold in stiffly beaten 
whites. Pour into a. greased frying 
pan and cook on top of stove until 
bottpm is brown. Brown top under 
broiler, Serve with crisply fried 
bacon. 

Fruit Platter. 
Fresh pineapple, sliced 
Grapefruit in sections 
Peach halves 
Grapes, seeded or marachino 

cherries 
Small wedges of cantaloupe or 

other melon 
Cream mayonnaise 
Head lettuce 
Red apples 
Peel grapefruit and remove pulp 

by sections, then cut in half cross
w i s e . Arrange 
platter by plac
ing cups of let
tuce aU over the 
platter. Into each 
cup place a slice 
of fresh pineap
ple , cored and 

peeled (or canned slice of pineap
ple). On top place melon wedge 
and then grapefruit sections. Ar
range strips of red apple on top and 
then sprinkle with cherries or sliv
ered grapes. Serve with dressing 
made by mixing mayonnaise or sal
ad dressing with sour cream and 
sprinkle with chopped huts, if de
sired. 

Released by Western Kewsp.ioer Union. 
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•Oatdoor Set 

^ N ADORABLE out-of -doors 
^ outfit fbr a sweet little girl. A 
sun bonnet to shade her f a c e -
little wjng sleeves to keep her cool 
—it's ?n ensemble that she'll love 
to wear on stumy days. ' 

Three fellbws arrived at a rail-
•way station to find they were half 
air-iiour too early for the-train. So 
they went out for a drink. When 
they returned they found the train 
had left. Cheerfully they went out 
fpr another drink. They returned 
much later to find.a train in the 
station, and two pf the men just 
managed to throw themselves on 
before it started. Whereat the re-

rteaining chap started to laugh. 
He laughed so much that a . 

porter inquired as to what he 
was laughing at. 

Still laughing heartily, he ex
plained: "Those two friends of 
mine who gpt on the train had 
really come to see me off." 

A small dish mop sprinkled with 
furniture polish does a good job 
of cleaning stairway railings. 

—•—-
A housemaid's basket in which 

to keep all necessary cloths, small 
brushes and cleaning agents need
ed tb do the morning's work saves 
steps. 

Just before you start painting 
apply cold cream or vaseline to 
your hands. The paint that gets 
oh your hands- can then easily be 
washed off. 

Before driving nails in the wall 
for picture hooks, first see where 
the nails for.baseboards were driv
en. These are always placed in 
the studding which gives support 
the plaster does not. 

'—•—'. , 

There's nothing more painful 
than hammering a thumb while 
trying to hammer a nail! Next 
time you have any bdd jobs to do 
about the house, try sticking the, 
nail through a piece of stout card-' 
board and holding it with this: and 
"mis-hits" can then do no. dam
age'! 

SEWING OlRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
1150 sixth Ave. New Yorli, N.. Y. 

Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 
patteni desired.. 
Pattern Ko. Size...,.; 
Name 
Address ..' 

It Seems That Someone 
Was Left at the Post 

mmxM^mmM 
LISTEN TO 

Helen Hayes 
in original plays 

SUNDAYS 
10:15 P.M. 
' ' '• _•. 

Sponsored by 

TEXTRON 
.' 'INC..' 

• * • ' 

YANKEE NETWORK 
In New EngEahd 

6ood for.VesserH'Orand for lunch Soxes! 
Make them with Fleischmann's yetiow label Yeast— 

the only fresh yeast with EXTRA vitamins A & D 
FIllID BUNS 

3 calces Fleischmann's Yeast 2 ens, beaten 
1 cup lukewarm water 
K cup shortening 
K eupsugar 
1 teaspoon salt 

»teaspoon nutmeg 
Few drops lemon extract 

ctip milk, scalded and cooled 
9 cups sifted fiour 

.t cup jelly or jam 
. Dissolve Flelsehmann's Yeast in lukewarm water. Cream shortening, 
sugar and salt; add wen-beaten ens, nutmeg, flavorine and lukewarm 

mille. Add to yeast. Add 3 eups flour and beat well. Add remaining 
flour; tum out on floured board and knead lighUy UnUl smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl. Covet and set in warm place, free from 
draft, uatil Ught, about 2 hoiurs. Tum out on floured board and shape 
into round rolls. Dip in Ip^ntdated sagar and set on well-greased 

baking pan \k inch apart. Cover and let rise unta 
doubled in bulk, about 45 minutes. Make an ta-
dentetion lh center of roU, fla with jelly or jam. 
Let rise again until Ught, about IS minutes. Bake 
in moderate oven at 4<n°F. about 20 minutes. 
Makes 4 dosen. 

Nnr R n M WsitiM UtiM sf FWtttom's Fsornu Rttifs «Nk | 

i ' eup-md p.«t* ea • pmny peit u^ 
ett* tot your fra* eopy e( FItiKh- ' 

I mmn't aawly rtriMd "Th. Braad 
Batkat." Dotnt of a**y rMipM 

Ilar brtadi, rails, dtasrU, AddrM* 
Standud Bruad* Incetperat.d, 

I Orand Cntfal Ann.*, BM 477, 
• N«r York 17, N. Y. 
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GLASSIFIED 
D E P A R T M E N T 

• Pcraaas aMP aagasad la autatleli 
latattry jidU-iwe^pp/r wl^oM stat*-
m*at al ar*ll*UHtr i tom-tMc-Joeaf -
Oaltad Stata* Smplaym*at S*rrle*. 

HELP WANTED—MEN. WOMEN 
KAN AND WOMAN 

Man.to OMrat. naal l power boat on mU. 
run la Boston Harbor scrvlelnc sehool. 
Woman lor bousebold position small prlvata 
sebod tor boys ot «ceeU.nt charactar, 
w r i t . «xp . r l .ne . . a g . aad tamUy to 

W. M. MBACBAM, BEAD MASTER 
rata* ant Ttat* SabMl, BMtea 4, Mass. 

Weather Enters Big Business Field of 
WorlcFs Armies,^kvy, Trade and^armŝ  

APTOS.TBPCKS&ACCES. 
WBITS VS FOB iOBTAILB and prteasoB 
newparts tna Chevrolet paMensar ears and 
tracks. PAVL O. JOBDAN. E . Nerthfteld. 
Maas. Tel. MO. 

WANTED—ANTIQVEAVTOMOBIUCS 
1S9S-191S. Gas. Steam. Electric. MU8E.UM 
OF ANTIQUE AUTOS, FrlaeateB, Mass. 

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR. 
For Sale—Finest stone quarry in Addison 
county. Exe'ell. for buUdlns material. I lm. 
Srlndlnc. Taylar Bros,, Shorcham, Vt. 

TVBN TOUR SPARE TIME INTO CASB 
We diow you how: Write for free detaUs: 

PFEIFFER * JAMISON 
F . O. B o s 4866 • Waihiss t ta 8, D. C. 

FARMS AND RANCHES. 
BARE NEW ENGLAND FARM—A realte 
flae farm estate. Handsome New England, 
residence and SW-acre tarm on State Rlsb-
way 96, six miles north ot Poland Springs, 
Maine. Besldeaee contains 12 rooms. 4 
baths, 2 heating plants.' Superintendent 
house, 2 bams, poultry and tool houses. 
T a x . 8 . e n l y SSSS.^rlced at SSO.OOO. fur-
nisbed 'with antiques acquired during ibe 
200 years this residence nas been In vg^ 
«r's'faa2ly. Write Mr. Parker. JOSEPB 
F . DAT, INC., A iea l . 405 Leslartea A v . . . 
Naw. York City. LExiact .a ^S0O0. 

FARMS AND RANCHES 
1T»ACRE FARM. Channlsgly situated 
near l a k . ana'summer.resort . Poultnr 
plant, 800 layer and 600 chick capacitir. 4 
aeres orehard, 80 peach tre«s. Pleaty bard-
wood and about WM timber. 8 rm.. IK 
t te iy colonial bouse, tire places, steam 
h.af, batb. electric Ugbts. telaphon. and 
on bard toad. Egnisment with place. 
Pt lee 811.000. NINE ELMS FABM. MO-
(ard, N. B . B.F.D. KtUacd. Tal. 4S»-W4. 

LIVESTOCK 
REGISTERED SEATIBW 8AANENS 

I U to 4 years, 3 to S-qt. milkers, long 
lactaUea guaranteed, - erieed to sail. 

. 8. B. BICE . „ 
BUS St., . S WosdbBry Ave. , SSBCDB, Mass. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
S H I P P E D C . O . D . ( P A R C E L P O S T ) 

Can get jrou repair parts, any make stoves, 
furnaces, water-fronts, doors, covers._ash 
pans. Hard-to-get parts a apecialty. Send 
name, liumber. manufacturer, if wood or 
coal. Shotguns, rifles, new aad used ean-
\'a8, doRs, puppies, bought, - sold, traded. 
Levis W. latraham, BrMkllae, N.. H. 

Keep Fit, Better Tosr Postorc, RcdBea— 
Men, women! SO prepared exercises 81. No 
other courses to buy. Athletic Speetalisti 
Box M, Broadway, Newport, Rhode Island. 

POULTRY, CHICKS & EQUIP-
BANTAMS—D. Cornish. O. E . B. B. games. 
Spangle O. E. , Golden Seabrlghts. White 
Leghorns, 85 each.. Game Hybrids 82 each. 
Eggs—Show matlnss 20e each. 

VICTORY BANTS . . 
10 West St. - ' MUford. Mass. 

TRAVEL 
OWL'S BEAD CAMP 

Penobseott Bay. Maine 
Boys 6-14. Land and water sports: riding, 
riflery. swimming, fishing, etc. Moderate 
rates. Write for Ulustrated folder. 
Ralph Chaster, Box 1S5, Reeklaad, Maine. 

•^J^^- i . -

Preserve Our Liberty 
Buy U. S. War Bonds 

£oofr OVIR Yom oioinnRS 
Will pay you ic each for dean 
U. S. Stamps—Good Condition. 
. Not lotar Thaa 1921 lis—s 

ManwtthYoarNaiMaadMdrassto Mae 
aaaa Smtai Blvd. HaByweS 26, CaUf. 

By WALTER A. SHEAD 
WNU Staff Correspondent. 

There is one thing in which the 
nation's farmers and bur mili- ! 
tary leaders have a common : 
stake . . . . an element which can 
upset the most carefully laid 
military plans and the most 
meticulously planned agricul
tural program—the weather. 

The farmers' success in plant
ing and harvesting! and Ameri
can combat success in com
bined land-sea-air "operations 
can come only through close ob
servance of the scientific pre
dictions of the weatherman. For 
the weather is often used as a 
military weapon by our-military • 
strategists, and our farmers are 
dependent upon the vagaries of 
the weather to harvest a record > 
production, or a crop failure. 

No military operation—whether it 
is a mihor sortie by a group Of fight
ers, a bombirig mission on an enemy ; 
city, nfival bombardment of a Jap 
island, a ground attack in China, or 
.a large scale invasion—is never blue
printed unless latest weather infor-
.mation is first consulted. Success of 
an attack is ofttimes dependent upon 
clear weather, , though American 
forces have profitably exploited bad 
weather to make offensive strikes 
against the enemy. 

Onr military strategists' were 
quick to recognize tbe impor-
tanee of accurate meteorologioal 
data, and so have greatly ex
panded the network of observa-
tim posts, trained thousands ot 
offijeers and enlisted; men and 
adopted new technological dê  
vices to guarantee reliable fore-
easts. 
Together, the AAF, the nayy and 

the U. S. Weather bureau weather 
systems form a vast network of 
information, research, observation 
and forecasting reaching froni the 
United States to all parts of the 
world. Observation units vary in 
size from two men occupying a hut 
on an isolated Atlantic or Pacific 
isle to a major research station with 
a full staff of specialists. 

The AAF maintains several major 
research centers and more than 
1,000 observation and forecasting 
stations reaching from the Arctic to 
the Antarctic, and its weather report 
system spreads.and moves as rapid
ly as the fighting fronts. The nerve 
center of this vast, scattered weath
er force is in the Pentagon build
ing in Washington where approxi-

TfSately 50 persons watch the weath
er in all regions of the world and 
prepare long-range forecasts and 
special studies to guide our high 
strategy planners. . 

Navy Maintains Stations. 
The. navy maintains about 1,400 

observation, and forecasting sta
tions, including 14 major weather 
"centrals:" In some instances 
aerological units may be aboard 
flagships or aircraft carriers, or on 
advanced island bases and. the units 
may consist of one man on a small 
ship or a full fledged "central" with 
a full corriplement of 100 'or more 
officers and men. 

How the navy weather bureaus 
have grown since 1940 may be sieen 
by the fact that in that year navy 
aerology under the bureau of aero
nautics consisted bf less than 200 of-
fice)« and men in about 50 units, 
whereas today the personnel totals 
abput 6,500. oflficers and men as
signed to the. 1,400 units. The AAF 
staff of weather specialists numbers 
20,000 officer.s and men, and the 
force of observers alonie has grown 
trom 50 to 10,000. 

Service provided by these 
thousands of forecasters in-

SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLECRAFT 

Pinwheel Medallion Easy to Do 
Due to an unusually large demand and 

"^ 'current war'conditiuns. sUghtiy mure t l in . 
Is required in fllling orders for a t^w ot 
the most popular pattern nOmbers. 

Sewing Clriele Needleeraft Dept. 
82 ElgbUi Ave. New Tork 

.Enclose 16 cents tor Pattera. 

No' ' ' , • . ' 

N a m e _ 

Address-

HEARTBURN 
IWieMd ia S Btertss or dmiWe meney bscfc 

_«. >-„--• IJ —i_#.ll »««..^ 

This photo shows the eff ect. of weather on the soil on a south Pacific 
island. Tliis truck is really mired. 

eludes teclmical operation- and ' 
interpretation of results record
ed by radlo-sohde, a small box 
containing a single-tube short 
wave transmitter. Sent aloft on 
a balloon, tbe transmitter gives 
temperature and humidity read
ings at various taeigbts. There • 
are also repair, technicians 
schooled in the'maintenance Of 
delicate weather instruments, 
communicatiohs men who radio 
or teletype weather reports back 
to headquarters, and aircraft 
weather reconnaissance fliers, 
who observe conditions along tbe 
flying routes. 
According.to our military men ac-

formation, the AAF and the navy 
weather forces have been made pos
sible by the careful selection of men 
from the ranks to specialize in 
weather information, by "intensive 

Sr'/r, 

ILTHC TRUE rAMftV lAXATlVC 
TiUds ia tht rc&ef tt eenstipe6oa due 
[ te slutgTshaeas of tbe tatestinsi tract.. 
Acrteable to take.. Per yoiwc tnd oM 
..CAOTION: nse ealy as dwcted 

STRAINS, SORENESS 
CUTS, BURNS 

A aWOrttS iiH III I I T"TT" 
h u a n i m n l m w t t o W J s a i s nannwdt 
BALSAM OF U T R R B I Xt eoMate 
aiiiinilin I I rl I illiTn Till I • r -•* 
•das «l wrectsedsad strtiasd BtMdea. 
Takes the sdaa aad itch eot eTtarsa. 
aealda, iMsct Utis . oak aad ivy peisea* 
iiW. wiad aad soa bora, ekaaaa aad 
tapped sUa. h s aatlsepsk actiea tass. 
MM ths dsiwer cTtaflMtiea whsBercr. ths 
sUa is cat tr brokea. 
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CBMMRMi OT KltCBSD SSO BOFMrya AS 

& ft HMFORO MTOiCO. (KSBM a n : 
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Germany took advantage of bad, 
, overcast weather, with rain ahd 

snow to make their counter-attack 
'. in the , Belgian bulge in the Ar

dennes. Low visibility and cold kept 
our superior airforce grounded, until 
clearing weather gave us a break. 

. station training and by releasing 
personnel from the weather bureau 
for.military duty,and. replacing them 
by new civilian recruits. 

Weather Important Weapon. 
According to our military men ac

curate evaluation of weather, plus 
the .constant flow bf up-to-the-minute 
meteorological information from all 
theaters of war, make it possible to 
use weather as an important weap
on. . Cited as examples of weather 
strategy is the Sicilian invasion. 
Plotting of prevailing winds and of 

'' the movement of cold air front over 
I Italy indicated our invasion ships 
i would encounter rough seas on the 

ExcMsIvfe rain has caused a landslide on a inilitary road somewhere 
•a the Italian iroat. 

journey from North Africa, but at 
the same time our forecasters, prê  
dieted tranquil waters in Sicilian 
harbprs; and.the almost miraculous 
calming of the $eas as our landing 
craft neared the Sicilian shores has 
become a militaiy classic. 

Admiral Halsey took advantage of 
the cover of a "zero-zero" storm aft
er raiding the Marshall and Gilbert 
Islands. .With visibility zero and 
ceiling zero, his ships, large and 
heavy enough to ride out the storm, 
were meanwhile safe from enemy 
air attack. 

At Rabaul detail plotting of the 
upper air strata enabled our forces 
to la;̂  down a smoke screen to blot 
out our vessels and our planes from 
Japanese ack-ack and dive bomb
ers. Low wind Velocity was required 
so that our screen Would not sud
denly veer and cover our target in
stead.. Conditions were exactly as 
predicted and ordered. 

Many other instances of the 
use of weather forecasts by our 
militarists are given, for in
stance in the Normandy inva
sion, weather was bad and the 
sea choppy, but the forecasts 
were that severe conditions 
would prevail for at least 21 
days after the D-Day ehosen. 
Axis Are Weather Conscious. 

Both Germany and Japan are ex
tremely weather conscious and both 
have used weather, particularly bad 
weather, to screen their activities. 
For instance, Germany's battle of 
the bulge in the Ardennes was un
doubtedly arranged to coincide with 
bad'weather that would keep our su
perior air'strength incapable of de
cisive blows, while German ground 
forces, numerically stronger at that 
point, smashed through. A clearing 
break in the weather came ulti
mately and our air power went into, 
action to help stop the German of-, 
fensive. 

According to the navy, the Japs 
; are not as far advanced in weather 
, technique as either Germany or. 
I our o\fn. militarj'. In at least ohe 
/instance a Japanese plan of action 
1 did not work out as scheduled be-
\ cause of their weather miscalcu

lations. They attempted to bring 
reinforcements to New Guinea un
der a storm front so that our planes 
pould not spot their movements. An 
unexpected or miscalculated shift 
dissipated the storm front. The 
troop and supply armada was spot
ted by our reconnaissance planes. 
They were attacked and destroyed 
"by the A.'̂ F in the famous Battle of 
the Bismarck Sea. 

Methods used by various countries 
in weather forecasting vary. The 
AAF and the navy use the Norwe
gian theory of air masses and polar 
fronts and the long series of daily 
weather charts of the world pre
pared by the weather bureau as a 
basis. " 

Research Essential. • 
Almost endless research was nec

essary to code the world's weather 
data. Starting in 1942 the weather 
bureau, in cooperation with the mili
tary services, started in this task 
using all available weather informa
tion in the northem hemisphere for 
each day since 1899. This informa
tion was replotted and reanalyzed, 
transferred into a standard code and 
into a punch card system. In thia 
way 30 years of weather were chart
ed and analyzed within a year. From 
the areas studied by the army, high 
priority sections, where military ac
tion vmuld most likely take place, a 
similar card system was evolved 
and total weather tabulations to date 
cover about 55 million cards. At 
present about 500,000 cards are re
corded each month. 

EVERY' crochet fan want.; tp 
make at. least one hcir7oom 

cloth. This medallion is id'̂ al— 
suitable for either large or srnall 
pieces. 

, • • ' • * • • 

The pinwheel medallion is c lick-
ly rhemotized; inexpensive in 
strhig; joins, beautifully for .ver-
all effect. Pattern 7008 has iii rec
tions; stitches. 

„_jtematieralitf-ll>e<lfc)nnllkettaaMiaB«ll-a~ 
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.ta St. 8Se at til drocHit*. 

I i r I n lor your 
n L L r Garden 
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lwilw<ll*x7K«>UMkT 

Japan's Grab 
•Through warfare in the pi.st 50 

years, Japan has grabbed lanl, to
taling 2,796,600 square mil's in 
area, with a population of 36u,212,-
000, that belonged to eight coun
tries: China, Britain, France, 
Thailand, Russia, Portugal, the 
Netherlands and the United States, 
our territory being Guam, Wake 
and the Philippines, according to 
Collier's. 

Including its owh people, Japaî  
therefore controlled, one year ago, 
21 per cent of the population of 
the world. 

caQQGaRry 

WAR LOAN 

FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM 

SPRAINS AND STRAINS 
k Muscular Aches and Pains * Stiff Joints • Bruises 

SLOAN'S LINIMENt 

From Arctic to Antarctic Vast Army of Weather Experts Work for the United States 
Combined miUtary operations 

plans are contingent on ideal leath
er conditions for all four participat
ing combat sections: air, ground, 
sea and amphibious. Weather plans 
for air opersitions must include pre-
invasion condiUons for softening up 
as well as air support on the inva-
pion day. Ground conditions will in-
oludte soil trafRcability, whether or 
not soil will 'support movement of 
heavy vehicular equipment,-air sta-
tWty and wind velocity, for use of 

chemical warfare, smokescreens, 
etc. Sea conditions must be favor
able enough to permit the large 
ships to launch small craft with safe
ty and amphibious commanders are 
concemed with on-shore and off
shore winds and surf conditions. 
^ So the weatherman's task is to dis

cover conditions which will be most 
nearly ideal for all foiir operations 
and how many daysi such conditions 
will prevail; Plans can then be 
made accordingly. 

By comparing the current'day's 
maps with the finger-print maps, 
chosen by weather experts froni 
those maps indicated by the card-
machine selection, the past weat))-
or most nearly like ttrat of May IS, 
1945, is ohosen. Iti may hav% been 
February ^ , 1929. With Ihis map 
and the map for the succeed hig days 
in 1929, the weather expert can see 
how the high and low pressure 
igroups moved, can study other me
teorological data. f 

'7 understand back home they're saying 
the tear is over," 

^Speak louderm-1 can't hear yuh,'* 

Sure, Bill—speak louder. Celebrate louder, America! 

You'll have to, tb t e heard above the Woody gurgles of 
the men who are dying at this very moment of our 
day of "Victory"... the ghostly whispers, mighty in 
volume, of the men who died not to kill one nation but 
to kill all ^anuy. 
Today our great fight is but half won. . 
Japan, our final and most dangerous enemy, still lives. 
Japan still boasts an army of 4,000,000 fanatical, last-
ditch fighters, with half again that many in reserve. 
Japan's huge, ill'gotten wealth of Empire is still essen
tially intact. 
Japan still hates our guts. 
Today we can, if we choose, start breaking faith with 
those who died. We can go on a fool's orgy, get drunk 
on onr success so far. 
Or we can, if we choose, pray for our dead, and for the 
lives of those who have so far been spared. We can stay 
on the job, buy another War Bond, give a pint of blood. 
We can choke back onr cheers.. . and save our wind for 
the mighty task that lies ahead. 
Today is but the 83nnboI bf the many days to come. 

• What are you going to do with these days? j 
Pnpor*iiytK*WarAi^trtitingCeun^ 
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JilLUBpRO 
Barber Shops 

WILL BE OPEN 

May 29th until 8 P. M. 

CLOSED 
May 30th — Air Day 

COMPLETE 
ncrsERVicR— 

SYJ,.yAWIA TUBES r-n^ 

ON THE STREET 
(Continued from page one) 

>;round!!, do .some repair work and get 
the place in shape again? Here is one. 
place durinp: the summer months that 

All Work Guaranteed 
ARNOLD CASTNER 

Now Located in 

CHILDS' BLDG., MAIN ST. 
(Next to Mewenger OfRce) 

The ladies in a cotmtry church 
were discussing a wedding which took 
place the night before. 

do you'Biowv'* ftntinuetNhr 
best informed lady_in the party, "just 

ptfv^^^^^^tftf^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^M 

t^tf.f.^^^***********************' >*** 

i s TPrank-arid the 'widow werT^alk-" 
ing down the aisle to the altar, every 
light in the church went out." 

*'For pity's sake, what did the 
couple do: then?" inquired one of the 
others who first rej^ned her breath. 

our boys and girls of all ages could 
have supervised play and keep off the 
streets. It has been done before, and 
it could be managed again without 
going into debt. ., 

TURKISH TOWELS—79c 
SCREEN WIRE 

—~Bl^Tt.EWARE 
TUMBLERS 

— f l W p e r 
Three Way Floor Lamps 

^18.95 

Derby's Department Store 
PETERBOROUGH, N. H. 

Peterborough 

LET'S do 

Need cask for am at fhes« jm^ml 
. MMMMOiy—-Han««%Maa --P»«ltry. .«att l« 

promptly. withoattaweMoc stbm. 
tMaTer t i e t» S2S0 mmatam* Vma madi 
m»deiJn>p«y«ndpriv«ldy«t Aw^ tarn f «» 
aonal. Coav«ai«nt umyui l t i *ia CMh. M « 

^ K^tAOniUFlHAHCE CO. 
93 Ne. Maia Strert Creuad rieer TeL. a u i 

GENERAL MILLS, INC 
Farm Service Division 

LARRO FEEDS AND. GKAIK 
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 

FARM SUPPLIES 

PETEHBOROUCH, N. H. — PHONE 89 

********************************* 

LAMBERT MOTORS 
^Tha TeBMo SUUOB" 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
PARTS aad SERVICE 

Grade; 1 Goodrieh tiree and TnbM 
14 Main Street, Peterborouj^ 

Pben* 90 

Again! f 

TH 
WAR 
LOAN 

HILLSBORD epmniiVlliGSBANll 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Member Savings Banks Association of New Hampshire 

DEPOSITS made daring tbe first three business days 
of tbe montb draw interest from tbe first day 

of the inonth 

Hopkins 8C Packard, Inc. 
. HARDWARE — CARMOTE PAINTS 

SPORTING COOPS . 
HOUSE AND KHCHEN WARES 

PETERBOROUGH - TEL. 320 

********************************! 

Monadnock Lumber Co. 
~ . LUMBER —. 

Builders' Snppliee - ~ BnildersV 
Hardware'-—. DuPeat Paints 

MiU Work •— laenlatioB 

DEPOT SQUARE 
Peterborough — Phone 484 

Peterborough 
Marble' & Gratiite Works 

SMabUihed 184S. 

CHABLES J. WABBEK, Prop. 
MONUMENTS AND MARKERS IN 

GRAKITB AND MARBLE 
SLATE AND BRONZE 

3.MAIN ST. — PETBRBOROUGH. N. H. 

Mrs. George. McKay and son Daniel 
were Manchester visitors on Monday. 

Miss Shirley Griswold is suffering 
with grippe. 

Rev. Wm. Weston was still too iU 
to fil the pulpit on Sunday, so there 
wasn't any Church. 

There will be a District 4-H meet
ing at the Auxiliary Hall oU'June Sth 
at 7:30 P. M. This is a 4-H Contest 

'Meeting which will include demon
strations and dress.revues witii par
ticipants from the Clubs of adjoining 
towns. There will be moving pic
tures to complete the program rela
tive to 4-H work.. Membets of 4-H 
clubs, parents and friends, are urged 
to be presents 

There will be a penny sale held in 
the Grange Hall on May Slst for the 
benefit of St. Patrick's Church, lliere 
is always a good time to be liad at 
these sales. Come and enjoy the 
evening. 

We still have a job to do! To finish the fight We have to 
buy bonds and keep on buyinj? them until complete victory 
is won . . . until better living is insured for Ameriiea iand 
all the world at peace. 

^m JANltCAITtt *. 
POITItHAU * 

a PAUL GUIIMYIC 'JOKN CAlVtlT • 

Chapter 11 

*Zorro'$ Black Whip 
•_> 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR 

SON OF FUCKA 

"* RODIY HciOWmL • t m i fm«iiTA Jiiisn 
NEWS-LalMt MARCH OF TIME ^CARTOON 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

' ^ 

71 "^ 
Wedne^y-MEMORIAL DAY-Conf. From 2 P.M 

The war in Europe is won! Your pulpwood 
played a big part in winning it and in keep
ing .our casualties as low as possible. Now 
our Army and Navy are preparing to go into 
tiie Padfie with greater power. 

The Jap has only one hope: If American 
workers on our home front relax and take 
tilings easy, our forces will not get tiie sup
plies they need. Lew tuples means more 
deMland wounded. T h ^ (toihe Japhopes) 
« war-weaiy America will agree to a "sofe* 

peace and in another generation the Sons of 
Heaven can try again. 

Pulpwood Shoriago Acufo 
The need for "double packaginflf vast quan
tities of supplies for shipment across the 
Padfic has pushed pulpwood requirements 
higher than ever before. There must be no 
Ift̂ up j ^ tiie flow of pulpwood aow. Keep it 

' cbming till the Jap too it lidnd. 

imonmr Mfiofo NOW * * pmio sMUCf, m AND NIAUOCK 

See bar Local Buyer, J. S. TELFER, V^LLET HOTEL, HILLSBORO, N. H. 
(Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday) l l ! 

IT ' V 
I VICTORY 

iPULPWOOD 

'CAMPAIGN 

BROWN C O M M i i Y '^^^^ 
WOODS DEPARTMENT BERLIN/N.H. 
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